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Clock-WISE Cooks 
Can Serve Simple, 
Yet Tasty Entrees 

You may be the one who's butter or margarine th skillet. 1 tablespoon Parmesan 
always "on the" and yet you Add curry powder, garlic and cheese and lemon. Sprinkle 
enjoy the warmth and onion; saute until onion is with 1 tablespoon Parmesan 
relaxation of family, friends tender, about 5 minutes. cheese. Cover with dew glass 
and the evening meal. Din- Drain salmon and break Into cover and bake at 350 degrees 
ners in  a  dash  need net be  at chunks with a fork. Reserve F. for 20to min" orwgIL 
the expense of nutrition, several slices of hard-cooked hot. Garnish with lemon 
tastefulness or natural egg for garnish, if desired. wedges, If desired. Serves 4. 
elegance. 	 Chop remaining egg. In &Inth 	Elbow or small shell 

Any one of the following square heat-resistant baking macaroni may be substituted. 
entrees using canned salmon dish, combine egg, salmon, 
and vegetables can be rice, cayenne and onion 	MICROWAVE: Cook 
completely prepared In mixture, Bake at 350 degrees spinach according to package 
minutes either conventionally F. for 15 to 20 minutes, directions. In 1%-quart heat-
or in the microwave over, covered, or until heated resistant oval casserole, flake 
Utilizing convenient foods through. Serves 4 to 6. 	Salmon; do not drain. Corn- 
from the sea and garden, 	MICROWAVE: Prepare all  bine 	with 	remaining 
stocked on your shelves, or in the rice according to package Ingredients, 	except 	1 
Your freezer, and prepared microwave directions, in- tablespoon Parmesan cheese 
and served directly from creasing time to about 15  and lemon. Cover with clear 
heat-resistant glass or glass minutes and rearranging glass cover and microwave on 
ceramic &ahes, will make you halfway through cooking HIGH 5 minutes. Stir: 
a very clock-WISE cook - time, Place butter or sprinkle with 1 tablespoon 
naturallyl 	 margarine in 8-Inch square grated Parmesan cheese. 

An exotic dish for en- heat-resistant baking dish and Micorwave on HIGH, Un- - 
tertalnlngaiteranyoutthgis microwave on HIGH 3 covered, l0tol2mlnutes,or 
Curried Salmon-Rice Medley, minutes, stirring once. Drain until hot. Garnish with lemon 
accompanied by Garden salmon and break into chunks wedges, If desired. Serves 4. 	flavorful Salmon Rice Medley with a colorful Garden Salad are time-saving attractions and perfect for entertaining. 
Salad. Curryovers will fewt with a fork Reserve several 
on this dish which combines slices of hard-cooked egg for  
colorful canned salmon, garnish, if desired. Chop 
frozen rice medley and hard- remaining egg; combine with 
cooked eggs enlivened with salmon, rice cayenne and 
the golden flair and distinct onion mixture. Coverloosely 	PIICIS GOOD 	 QUANTITY  

TNIU WED., 	 RIGHTS flavor of curry. The Garden with plastic wrap and 	NOV.,, 	 RESERVED 
Salad of fresh spinach, microwave on HIGH 6  
cucumbers, tomatoes and minutes. Serves 4 to 6.  
lettuce 	with 	canned 	GARDEN SALAD  

________ TURKEYS 

_ 	_ 

TURKEYS 
mushrooms 	°" 	2 ctçs torn fresh spinach 	

FRYERS 
olvibiriallorl 

1  
SHRUF 

 green beam adds a fresh 	2 cups tarn fresh head 	 __________ 
highlight to the meal. A wood lettuce 
serving cradle for the heat- 	I can (8% as.) diagonal-cut 
resistant dishes complements green beans, chilled and 
your dining table for an at- drained 

' TURKEYS 
tractive, rustic look. 	I Jar (2% ox.) sliced 	 16 1 RS 

orguedsareservedlncvn- drained
4 

	

• 	S 

UILP 

Speedy suppers for family mushrooms, chilled and 
DINT STD 

venleid, attractive dishes to I tomato, cut Into wedges 	 TURKEYS 	 TURKEYS 	1,  774 
 1 

PRISM CI PACK WNOLuIgo 

add a special touch when time ¼ cucumber, scored and 	 ______________________________________________________ 
4  Is short, . 	 Fryer. 	

LI. . 
Casserole Is a nutritious dish, 	¼ cup cubed MoaralIa 	 USDA CHOICE 	 USDA CHOICE 

USDA CHOICE SliP 
CUSID-FAMILY PACK of flavor. Salmon, from cut Dressing: 	 I  __________________________ 	 - 

hlghinprotein,withanocean cheese 	 g ACCEPT p 	STAMPS 	BLADE CUT CHUCK 	1.28 BONELESS CHUCK 

leaf spinach, curly rotini 1-3 rd cidder vláegsr 	* Park Ave. Al 251k j, 1 	Steak 	LI, 	 Roast 	LB. 	Steak 	LS.1 noodles and three natural 	3taM.spoonsoll 	 OPEN DAILYSA.M. TO P.M.I cheeses are the main corn- 	¼ teaspoon salt 
ponents. High nutritional ¼ teaspoon onion salt 	7 DAYS A Wil 	I _____ 	 CUDANY JACK SPRAY CANNED 
Value aadno waste makes 	¼t.sipe.gorlicsalt 	 a 
r,sg —'— an,lolloqfAw 	 .ng 	 * 4 I Iialud Ava, pi;jtheae for YO budget ¼ teaspoon coarse ground 	OPtN..Thws.Ia.m.$s5p,m. 	

g. WE=Nam 
tas.  

dollar, 	 black pr 	 FrI.tat. lam, tslp.m. 

	

An award winning, at. 	Dash cayen 	 54th. $ a.me t. i •.m. ________ 	 MOAT,. 
tract!", quick dish is Salmon 	Gent ley toss all salad Nick lonis La.2541  Divan. Young broccoli spears ingredients together in a large 
line a heat-resistant glass bowl. Cninblne dr.i'ng in. 	16 OL 
baking dish and are topped gredin sandetir briskly with 	

P.psl Cola 	88'  with flaked canned salmon a whip or fork — or combine WHIP 

and a sauce of a'.am of In a container with a tight 	 PLUS DIPOIIT 110 	 Tin 
thicken soup. Swiss ch*ae fitting cover and shake well. 

rnoomsSsrv.lnawicker dressing with salad 	 I 	FROM ALL 99( 
PARKAY 59C and 	canned 	whole Jt before serving, combine  

be" for natural 1oci 	Ingredients and toss. lens. 4 	
OF US ApInthof thyme addsa to 6. 

flavasfui accent to a 	
•; _'( ç. 	 COOKIES 	990 

. 	 TO ALL OF 	 / .- . 
___ ___ 	 ___ 	 _ 	 YOU!! 	

190 kernel corn, celery, onion and 	1 package (10 as.) cut leaf 	 awl 

	

I 	
X 

canned salmon, afloat in 	hfrae.Inbuttarsmsce 	 _ 	 Cream Dams 	. 690 
UF 

wlIMN S 

	

____ 	
sill osisey soups, are served 	 OM 

	

In 	$ as. 12 cups) roIInI 
creamofpotandcrsemef I ma 7% Os.) salmon 	

JJJjIJ 	t 9" U$AGasOtA 	
nL1 t 490 	 , LARGE u .n, m individual glau.c.randc macaroni, cooked and 	 . 890 EGGS 	.691,  lam 	LII. 	WWpped SNIlIr 	89C bowls. 	 drained 	 ______________ ug, u  is 

	

Be dockWISE in your 	13-rd cup chopped  green 	 __ Srulh.. 	' 29c 	AUT.flAVOIS 	 Apple mngs 	690 	fbrssm 	 lOs ___ 	 ROYAL 5 $1 cooking by serving these onions 	 . 	 ___ 	
590 GELATIN 	£ ømer Napkins . ' 59C 	ITI a u.n 	 590 simple, - delicious entrees 	I cup aeasud)ie cottage 	 MUIItM PIMTIN 	 IM sill _ 	 .ou ssmo 

WALA 
 that take just minutes to cheese 	 __ 	 SOC 	CONDENSED 

791; 
 Mixed Nuts 	•. 	Caiia,sCsss. 	. 	901 

1 package 3 ci.) erie. 	' 	 ___ 	
995 	4flJ( 

	

___ 

	SWEET 
vI 	

3 $1 

8241  

	

___ 	
usai ws - 

chess., diced 	 .' IVOR 	I 	
wbl. 	SOC 

CIM Oil 

	

3 packages (11 as. saIl) 	1*, beaten 
froaiiu tics medley (rice with 	1.kd cup grated Parmesan 	 ITL 

	

__ 	 _ 	 CHEESE UI peas and UIIulVOWUI) 	 PICKLES 	49 

	

411  2 tablespoons butter or 	44 teaspoon garlIc i.* 	Is Os. OLD MISIWAUKU 
margarine 	 I tablespoon grated Per. THANKSGIVING SPECIALS! 	Ir 

% teaspoon curry ponder man die..  
2 doves Mirk, cz'hed 	lon wedges 

	

____ 	 SIALTIST % cup dioç.dcnIes 	. 	Cook.pkiachaccordingto ___ 	 EXTRA RICH I can (1544 as.) salmon 	package directions. In 144- 	KINS 	 1* 
2 hwd.coaked agga 	quart heat-resistant oval 
44 teaspoon cayenne pepper casserole, flak. SWUM;__; it 	 MILK  
Prepare rice according to ant drain. Combine with 	 69(  

package directIons. Melt musiftIn• sa 

	

	 GALLON  
Ill,  
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0 Iran ian Students 
I-•a 	 _ Seize NBC Crew 

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Militant 
students holding hostages in the U.S. 

LI Embassy today seized a three-member 
NBC-TV fllmcrew and held them several 
hours inside the besieged compound, a 
spokesman for the students said. 

f- 

 

An NBC spokesman in New York said 
the 	three 	were 	released 	after 
questioning, but he had no details on the 

4 detainment. 
The students' spokesman said the men 

H 	 ••. were seized from the rooftop of a building 
close to the compound while filming the 
Interior of the occupied embassy 
grounds. 

0 In Washington, State Department 
officials expressed concern today about 

-. the seizure of the television team. One 
official noted Tehran radio has been 
calling on Iranians not to harm any 
foreigners. 

1 	 : The incident occurred as the students 
rejected any government attempts for 
the release of 62 American hostages and 

- 	I 	 '+• ..aL 

set for newsmen covering the takeover, 
he said: "In any case, there Is no need for 
reporters to pry into the interior of the 
embassy." 

The spokesman, based inside the 
diplomatic compound, was asked to 
comment on reports that some of the 
women and non-American hostages 
might be released soon through a 
government mediation effort to end the 
crisis, now in its 12th day. 

"We do not agree with any such at-
tempts," the spokesman told UP! In a 
telephone interview. "Our stand Is the 
stand taken by Imam." 

Women and Asian hostages were 
targeted for release earlier than the 
"white, male Americans," the sources 
said. There are 62 American hostages, 
including about half a dozen women, and 
about 40 non-Americans, mostly Asians. 

A top official said Wednesday he would 
ask the student militants to reease some 
of the non-Americans II they proved to be 

U 

WJUUJVI I'J emIIU7VV5, I11UW.17 %WLW 	 - _LWJUCIL._ 
held for the past 12 days. 	 correspondent Martin Fletcher, 	Ayatollah Ruhoflah Khomeini sum- 1 	

• 	Highly placed official sources in Qom cameraman Barry Fox and soundman moned the ruling Islamic Revolutionary 
• • 	and Tehran said talks for the "phased" Drek Herinci. 	 Council to Qom for a meeting on the 

-- 	+ • 	•- 
 

releaseof some of the estimated hostages 	Miss Modinot said they were arrested crisis and other Iranian state matters, - 	
• 	were being pushed by acting Foreign at midday while covering the 12-day the official Pars News Agency said. 

'. 	Minister Abol Hassan BaniSadr. 	seizure of the American Embassy, but 	Outside the U.S. Embassy, hundreds of - 	But a spokesman for the students said, she was unable to provide details on the Iranians gathered today In support of the 
"We shall accept the word of  Imam incident. 	 Moslem students Inside and religious Khomeini, since he reflects the will of our 	The students' spokesman told UPI the leaders opposed to any compromise r 	 . 	 ' 	nation and will reflect the will of our crew's films were confiscated Wed promised a larger demonstration. 
nation whenever he speaks." 	nesday by the students. 'But again today 	The sources said talks were going on - 	 NBC producer Dina Modinot, con- they came and began filming from the about a possible "phased" release of 
tacted at her Hotel Intercontinental rooftop, 	 some of the hostages. No details were office, told UP! the network had ap- 	"According to our rules, that was an given. 
pealed to State Television Chief Sadeq offense," he said. "Why did they go on 

— 	 Qotheadeli for the release of the three the rooftop. Obviously they had some 	The new developments followed 
1014111. 	 purpose other than just filming." 	President 	Carter's 	declaration — - She identified them as producer- 	Asked to specify what rules had been Wednesday of a "national emergency". 

A 60., 	 County...Road.Survey:... New Tax Seen? 
By DIANE PETRY 	 Awidant County Administrator Jeff 	The extra penny per gallon would 
Herald Staff Writer 	Etchberger said an additional one-cent. generate about $650,000 a year for 

a.gallon gasoline tax and a property tax Seminole County. 
Seminole County embarks on a 5. in the unincorporated areas of the county 	As with the tax now paid for fire month road conditions study this week are two possible funding sources. 	protection, an additional property tax In - 	 - 	 with an eye on possibly asking voters to 	The gasoline tax penny would be added 

TRAILER 

 

Seminole County, Altamonte Springs and Longwood firemen fought a fire approve a new tax. 	 to the eight-cent tax the state already the unincorporated area, if approved, 
would create a special tax district. Etch- 

at 7:45a.m. today lnthe mobile home of Ron and Cynthia Ann Doss, 744 	' study, which will not cost imposesoneach gallon. Thereisalso a bergersaldhedoesnotknowhowmuch 
taxpayers any additional money, Is four-cents-a-gallon federal tax. The 	would be needed if the county decides ON FIRE 	 Honeysuckle Dr., Lake Kathryn Estates. The blaze left $25001 damage hi designed to assess the 300-mile county additional state tax cannot be imposed ttax 

o take that action. Its wake. Mrs. Doss, and her ion, Daniel, were in  the. bedroom  at the time road network end determine how much unless voters approve it. 
of  the blase and escaped through the back door. There was extensive needed Improvements would cost. The 	County officials want to be sure they 	Seminole County has about $3J million 
damage to the kitchen, bathroom, living room and one bedroom. No one study will also consider possible means have the facts on the county's road to spend this year on roads, but has more 
was Injured, 	 of funding the improvements, 	conditions before asking for such a vote, road projects that it can pay for. 

Branch Library To Stay At Old Sanford Post Office 
By DONNA ESTU 	 with a revss'ter dame. The restriction on Its me 	acquired In 1963. 	 "As you are aware, considerable changes will The city cannot deed the facility to the county 
HwaId1t Writer 	 as a public library for a 30year period was in- 	City Commissioners agreed this week, need  to  take place within the existing facility to until after 1083 when the federal reverter clause 

	

chided in an agreement with the U.S. General 	however, since the city's Intent Is to continua the make it more unable for... library services, would no longer be in effect. 
, 	 In 1963. The deed for the 	iIng's 	as a public library, the payment regardless of whether the use is to be a relatively 

	

Is stand by iti agreement with the federal faéfllty calls for the property to revert back to 	and  waiverIs  not necessary. 	 short 	or long term solution," Neiswender's 	Neiswender also urged that a work session 

	

gevirimiei* and er4b!iu, operation of the federal government ownership if the lltrsey use 	City Manager Warren Knowles has received a 	. 	 attended by both the county commissioners aud 
Suninol, County breath Mbrary In Senlord at the Is not wal'.d iMil 1153. 	 letter from County Administrator Roger 	Neliwender pointed out since considerable the city commissioners to discuss county con.  
Gild pout office MIng a F Itreut. 	County P''#III1 Bill Kltthhofl v,ral 	Nelswsnder saying the coaty oonv"1 ers 	would be Involved even for an Interm cerns for library service and the role of the 

F1 	.The 'e.i vInd is lt any sEOd ii wmbs ago said the re,ertsr could be removed U have expressed their Int4Ic" of seeking a 	the commission wants to know If the city library in downtown development be scheduled. 
seW,. outrtgl* the pat cINos k 	for Its the city aiiuçly paid the federal  goesmanluit the 	renewal of  the county lease of  the building for ins would  be  receptive  a 	 or  a 	The city commission took no action on the 

	

value at  the  time the city me glem 'fac1Uty bull's value of 04,000  at the time It was 	as a ead library through ApIU 0,1111 	for the facility to the county for library purposes. request. 

Common Practice, Says Layer 

Lie-Detectors In The Schools? 
By DAVID 96. IA" 

Herald IWI Writer 

An Oviedo student was mnjrid,tI for five days without ever 
bebigaltoellhisaidaofthsdoryandafterbIngtoldbe 
couldgstoftoalybypasulngalledsl.ctortat, hlsparentstold 
the SwiInsle Coaty School Beard W.doisday eigbl. 

ibIs sePail beard members nut ut1 the iuspuuion 
at hat me said th me surprised is hear that Me 

detectors were being used In the school., a regular practice, 
according to Superintendent W'fl-" Layer. 

The OMdo parents told the board they bad sshaat.d all 
other remedies in trying to relic, or remove their me's 
mupvwln, and since the pui:iMoi bad akeady ended they 
wereedyIntsriMedIn"gthsbserdawareolthsway it 
wuInçmeL 	 _ 

The board heard th* statemats ofa 	te trim DIode 
prindpsl (dus Webb and the .èeel's Des. of 
Wan 'ir', two puph ike .rIaily ..ded the 
III grader.  

He was mqdd along with several ather dudats charged 
with throwing firomachets durIng_an  outdoor yu1csl 
edMh"n dass wly this nlbt  school i1als repedet 

The peroats d their me ordered to the des.'a office 
vehsmeiMgle.tMtit.fullyMateIdeofths 

which In t he me 	• 1h c 	but ith1y 

TWedisdhemealOeesidInI a 
Udorte  but heme Wed tsbelylngbs  vuM be 
espdW 

Bemd member PM Tile. imemrupt.d the parent, to ask 
abet rIct pallcy the me of pelypephe In uisp 

Layer and Webb explained It Is  regular practice to use the 
machines with students' and parents' consent, although the  
board of education had never made a policy on the subject. 

Late' Layer said police departments' facilities are  often 
used for the exams, private testers are hired If police equip 
mint Is not avaIlable. 

In other business the school board rejected adoption of a 
br'eaiM pragre. for next year. Foes principals recoin-
meided the programs for their schools while 36 rejected ft. 
One had no opinion. 

The board also decided to Invatigate the advisability of 
moving some bus  stops  ON major highways. 

The members directed board president Robert Feather to 
ask local law enforcement officials U the danger of crossing 
and reitaring major highways exceed the danger of students 
vngaainsthemtogsttoa bus. 

At a ass before the weekly board meeting, the board 
rejetted a grievance filed by the Seminole Educators' 
A.,in eaNag for payment for art teachers did at horn. 
to prepare report cards for the fist marking period. 

The  WAR= that ta,ctwrs had been scheduled to do 
the ark is Nov. 2, a day teachers were supposed to work but 
Mudsata were  OIL 

But both tuckers and diulets riposted to work that day to 
mike up for time led to Hurricane David. The grievance was 
iMared MOW phLq of the nagotIatIo between On union 
ad bd a he, to make up that day. ___ 

911111110 ths1Ms"---thut the un has already been done 
en the trs own time and makeup days should be 
forglv.n,ths boar isc'I'Ig for teachersto work on April , a 
day they Were scd not to. 

las &atley High School has won certIfIcation from the  
Southern Amerlation of College. and School,. 

- 	 - 
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VYORLD 
IN BRIEF 

- Israel Gives Egypt 

Part Of Sinai Desert 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UP!) - Israel handed over a 

craggy hunk of the Sinai Desert to Egypt today hi In 
the occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip there was 
spreading protest over the decision to expel a 
prominent Palestinian mayor. 

The brief military ceremony took place at a civilian 
airfield at the foot of the sixth-century Monastery of St. 
Catherine, marking the transfer of an 000-square-m ile, 
arcshaped zone as called for In the March 26 Egyptian-
Israeli peace treaty. 
The Israelis say they have more than $7 million In-

vested In the area. 
Brig. Gin. Abu Sharaf, head of the Egyptian 

delegation to the Sinai talks, told the gathering the 
decision to move up the scheduled hand-over date by 
two montis "show that both parties do not Insist on or 
adhere to the letter of written agreements but make an 
mffmt fn .,wn,nsvI.ta .saih thh.," 

Fv.nlna I1.rald. Sanford. FL 	Thursday. Nov. 11. I51-1A 

A NflON 

JN BRIEF 

March Of Dimes Superwalk Steps Off Again Saturday 
The Marthof Dimes Superwalk,a3o kilometer walk, wfflbe Road IS); south to Country Qub Road (46A); east on Country Orlando. Sponsors apee to pay a certain amount for each 

held Saturday, Nov. 17, in Sanford to raise funds for the fight Club and Airport Boulevard; north on Sanford Avenue; east on kilometer the walker completes. Those under 18 must have against birth defects. 	 25th Street; north on Brlsson Avenue; west on Celery Avenue; parent or guardian sign the sponsor sheet where Indicated. Starting times will be at 7 and 9a.m. from the Greater north cmMeflonville; returning west on Seminole Boalevdto Walkers are given a card to be stamped at each check point Sanford Chamber of Commerce at 400 E. First St. Including the starting point, 	 along the route. As soon as the walk Is over they can start five checkpoints, the route is as follows. Seminole RnuIv*riI 	 f• 1'.w.n.a,- .ha.,4 ....,It..I.I.. .4 i.....i.. 	i.....a1.... ------ - ..J 	-- 

6 Arrested After Joint  In Woods '  Fight 
B7DAVWM.RA2Eft 
HtWrN,r, 

Sheriff's deputies arrented iii people on a varIety of charges 
early Wednesday morning, after a fight at the Joint In the 	 ___ 

The deputies reported that a grow of nightclub patrons 
jumped several club employees In the parking let starting a 
fight, taking four deputies to break It W. 	 __ 

They arrested Robert Fanner, charging him with disorderly 
e 	and fighting, explaining that twice Fanner 

____ 	 GAS LEAK 
Wednesday evening at 1620 Round Tree Rd. 

Florida Public Utility employees say they are wondering 
why Seminole firefighters evacuated people living now the 
site of  minor gas leak Wednesday afternoon hi a development 
near 	Mary. 

A company serviceman said that the break occurred around 
3:30 p.m., at 132 MIII Rim Drive, when a fine. bnilding crew 
sliced tiro* a half-Inch plastic Has leading to the hoe. 

"We get these all the time ,I Just told him topinchftoftiggg ion On puirul car mar oeing DWIiCIed an d arrested. 	 a man got there," he said. "This Is the firsttime they ever Deputies also arrested: Gary Dyal, charged with disorderly radiators produced smoke when the furnace 
was 

activated evactlaw people," the servicemen added. Intoxication and ftØl'ig; John Ba1Ige and Ralph Aplin on Wednesday morning, suds spokeswoman for the Sanford ThS 	Seminole County Department of Safety spokesmen were net the same charges; Sandy Pellerin, charged with Interfering Department. 	 available this morning, but utility company manager Arthur with the officers and Danny Minor on disorderly Intoxication 	Firemen responded to the school at 10:11 am. Wednesday, Mahn echoed the ..ntinnt of his repairman. charges. 	 but lift a fdw minutes later after they discovered there was no 	"For some reason the fire department decided to evacuate SMOKE AT$CHOOL 	 fire, the said. 	 __ 	 the area. ft wasa gas leak mm different from the ones we get all A froth coat of paint on Soidhilde Elementary School 	Sanford firefighters also i*thoi
__

ihid a minor car fire the time," he added. 

a 

UFO Reins 
Pilot's Pl ane 
Around Spain 

MADRID, Spain (UPI) - German and Austrian tourists 
Whatever a goverwnent in. down In Valencta on Spain's 

Smoke Overcomes Firemen. vestlgatt on decides, a eastern Meditteranean coast 

	

MTAUGA, Ontario (UP!) - Eight firemen 	reportedsighting in rather than In the Canary 
woethig at the sIte 01 a train derailment 	 Spanish airspace mint be one Island beauty spot of 

of the beddocwnented on Tenerife. 	 - 

	

corns early today by a cloud of chlorine gas that' 	
ve neva t,en In danger 

The men were examined a doctor on 	
who diverted Ms plane with years experience, told repo 

escaped from a link 	uWiwad last weekend. 	The case Involves a pilot like It," Iardo, a pilot with 15 
ccinpIbgng of burning eyes and respiratory 
problems. They were taken to a hospital 	____ 	

100 passengers and seven tars. 	- 

for observation. 	 CTSW members aboard to 	 - "What I saw was a UFO." 

	

"Apparently they walked Into a pocket of chlorine 	make an em.rgenc landing, 	[erdosaldtwo "Intense red claiming unidentified flying 

	

and they sucked In a mouthful of this," Mluissauga 	objects wells busht him and lights" streaked across the fire chief Gordon Bentley said. threatening 	 sky toward his Caravelle jet 

	

53 Die On Romania Tanker 	An airport director, among shortly before midnight 
others,sayshesawtheUFOn. Sunday as he flew at 24,000 

___ 	 fist after taking ON from the ISTANBUL, 	(UP1)-ARomNdn oil tanker 	Mr force jets 	ortedly Mediterranean Island of 

	

and a Greek freighter collided In one of the world's 	were aunt up and filmed them. 

	

buelest shipping lanes today, starting a series of ix- 	And Spain's Transport Majorca.  

	

plosions that shattered windows f miles in3aid and 	Minister, ordering an In. 	Within minutes, the objects 

	

tamed nearby waters Into a sea of flames. Officials 	veeligatlon, add: "ft Is dear closed In to a half-mile from  
said 5$ persona died. 	 that UFOn exist." 	Ms plane and he ordered Ma  

	

Thirty sailors from the Greek freighter Evrla-7 were 	Franèiscxi Lenin de Tejada, passengers to fasten their 	 NJ . )1iJ 
rescued, but a p an 	p 	said 	34-year-old pilot of the safety belts, Lerdo recounted. ENUMILE 	The Wilson's Ensemble of Sanford (above) will celebrate Its second an- 

	

only three members of the 56-man crew aboard the 	Spanish Caravelle jut, broke After the UFO made two 	 nh'ersary at 7:31 P.M. Saturday at Allen Chapel AME Church, 1203 OlIve tar 	"enó,g" we believed t have sur- 	his silence on the weekend apparent attempts to bus the CELEUA TES 	Ave., Sanford. Jame Bovey will be muter of ceremonies and the Marching vivid. 	 Incident Wednesday to ex plane, the pilot dropped No 	 Men of New Mt. Calvary will be the guest ushers. Various choirs from the Two 	rinjai crewmen were boipPalised In 	plain w1 he plunged the aircraft Into a sharp div, and 	 community will attend and the program Is open to the public. The grow Is 

	

'atIafat'tory condition and a third was listed In "vary 	aircraft 14,000 feet and put his diverted the plane to 	 by Eunice Wilson. 

	

critical" condition with massive burns. The bodies of 	chartered planeload of Valencia. 	 sponored ___________________________________________________________ 
three other men were bro* ashore and 50 others, 
were mling and believed dead. 

Dollar, Gold Plummet 	
Sanford Won't Pay Flood Victims - -. 

1, 	LONDON (UP!) -Th. dollar dropped on nearly all 
	By DONNA UTU 	lift ugom. and .qulpmr4 worked had the bathroom, hallway and stat. Depar 	01sçstatp. ordinance rming a pestles .1 __ 411111I.. 	

wu met bediwem upplug wet wl s 	- Heard Mupur LIS4. Males esIdent Carter's decision to freeus Iranian assets in ' 11we.Ldriir'*,, 	 rewion to Ksuter.wtkeg seespt a appsrt asv: 	____ 	__ u.s. 	 oolnpl.h'qd to the city their homesthese &4-npd,"know$as slid, Ms sin cleaned up the arias and Graham to the Metropolitan Boulevard and the e 	tuudei 01 The price olgolddriipped in both Zurich and fA1ldn, 	were damaged from sewage a 	s_ 	was "act pulled the carpeting from the Plaa*g Ocganllos. An ct 01 the Lake Mu!y Boulevard from a mobile opening the day at $300 in Zurich after Wednesday's 	be 	dorIfli the heavy rairetorm afOot" 	 bedroom ouleids, cleaned It and mi Floddi Eagtmal$we u'.d home tdct to general 1ut11.,rdli. 

	

does of zso a at rii in tj oump.r. . 	
on Sept. 30. 	 "It Is my recommendation," would by to me It egala. 	the orgasThm. 	 - Approved is 

"n"; 
an Wednesday's close 01 $10010. 	 The city ec"-on euly this Knowles said, "that the city not pay 	Knowles said Henry Wight 01 	- Heard a report that city ordinance r: 	a 	the week turned dews a claim for for inc ais'n 	Ii..ia the gkv is N. &* Ay.. 	.4 iss a 	 ui 	.ai ti 	 --------  

 eurneu iur we znarcn 01 vines. 

	

- .- - - - - 	 .. -- __----_ 	 .-- 	 v vaiwwv at VLIUUW wuuu money Pat Nixon Responding w 	o U. S. Highway 17-92; west on 17.92 to Upsala Road (State or from the March of Dimes office at 830 N. Magnolia Ave., For further information, call Orlando at 849-0790. 

Returns To Good Condition 	 0 	

* SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (UPI) - Former president 

I 

 Nixon brought his wife soup for breakfast Wednesday 
Tension H*Its Memphis Mayor Race 

and learned from doctors the former first lady was 	MEMPHIS, Tenn. UPI) - Former Judge in Riggs' front yard, prompting around-the- 	needay claiming he fathered an illegitimate alleged relationship with the man claiming to "rondfng well" to treatment for bronchial 	Otis Riggs, plagued by a cross-burning and 	clock police protection for both candidates 	son 21 years ago. 	 be his son. poewnonla. 	 controversy over an alleged Illegitimate son, 	and an NACP rally Wednesday night to 	The allegations concern claims by Rosalie 	That high official is trying to attack me 

	

Nixon, who spent about an hour with his wife 	ho*s to unseat Mayor Wyeth Chandler today denounce such "KKK-like" activities. 	Williams that Riggs is the father of her son, through these tactics over something that 
Tuesday night, stayed about 40 minutes on his second 	to become the city's first black mayor. 	Higgs received 94 percent of the black vote 	Willie O'Neal Williams. The report surfaced happened over 20 years ago when I was an 18- 
visit Wednesday morning. The former chief executive 	Riggs forced the runoff by pulling to within and 10 percent of the white vote in the general 	Tuesday In a police report concerning a 	year-old kid?" asked Riggs who refused to 
said doctors wanted Mrs Nixon hospitalized at leaat a 	2,000 	f Chandler In the Oct. 4 general 	election. Seventy-nine percent of white voters 	burning incident at Mrs. Williams' home. 	answer any questions. week. 	 election, 	 chose Chandler, but only two percent of the 	The woman told police she received a 

	

"He cane In this morning and brought her some 	s 	oo percent to 65 percent of Memphis' city's blacks supported the Incumbent, 	
The 

telephone call just before a 	"Some persons are paranoid about my soup (nan home," said Malcolm Johnson, ad- 	343 000 registered voters are expected to 	Since 57 percent of the registered voters are 	burning coat-hanger bent in the shape of a 	candidacy. They will threaten homes as they 
Johnson add staff Dr. Brijol Starnbuk also visited MM 	Chandler for a third straight term or go with retain his position. Higgs, however, has a 	Memphis home. 	 as they have done mine and they will wage 

minlatrator at San Clemente General Hospital. 	make the decision on whether to keep white, Chandler Is considered a favorite to 	cross was thrown through a glass door at her 	have done mine, they will terrorize neighbors 
Nixon Wednesday morning and said she was now listed 	Riggs, who 1at to the incumbent In another good chance for an upset if he can turn out the 	Memphis reporters largely ignored the 	war on children either by the physical terror In good condition 	 runoff four years ago by a 20,000-vote margin, 	black vote In record numbers, 	 report until Wednesday, when Riggs called a 	of fire or the psychological terror of trying to Racial animosity flared Tuesday when 	In another development, Riggs described 	news conference to discuss it, although he 	destroy my family unit with today's political Lance Partially Cleared 	acoawoodencrosswoppeIftup as "gutter tactics" a report issued Wed- neither directly denied nor confirmed the tactic." 	 - 

ATLANTA (UP!) - A 	investigation 	

Sanford Pilot Club found no evidence that overdrafts from the Calhoun 
First National Rank were diverted Into former budget 
director Bert Lance's W74 gubernatorial campaign, a 
federal official testified Wednesday. 	 Hosts Health Fair 

	

In a hearing before U.S. Magistrate Allen Qiancey 	 -' 
on motions to dismiss the 32count bank fraud In. 	

.•• 	 The Pilot Club of Sanford will hold its second annual Health dictmentqai I ance and Oree others, 
 am 	

john 	, 	
Fair from 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 17 at the Chamber anaUey for the Office of(groUer of 	 -r 	 u-- of Commerce building comer of First Street and Sanford 

-1 1 
Qirrency, said auditors found overdrafts on accounts 	 I* 	 1 	 . 	. 	Avenue. of Lance and the others were not used in Lances m- 	 .. 	 . - ,11.1 

	

. 	

Mrs. Harry Cochrane general chairperson, said about 14 successful gubernatorial race. 	 .. , 	• 
N., . . 	I,!. 

, 	
health groups will be present. There will be free eye and 

	

The defendants - Lance, Thomas M. Mitchell of 	 Ti. 	 . . 	 hearing screening, free flu shots for seniors, CPR demon- Dalton, Richard T. Carr 01 Ringgold and H. Jackson 	
.... 	 q 	 strations, blood pressure checks, oral mouth checks, and many Mullins of Calhoun - have asked that the case be 	 E 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 Other services, all free for those who attend. The Anchor Girls dismissed on 	 pgg 	 .1 	

.- 	 -' 	 ,. 	 from Seminole High School will serve orange drink and coffee necessarily delayed the case, resulting In excessive 	 - 	 . .q.. 	
'. 	 all during the program. pretrial publicity. 	

1.
- 	

1I.
-
'%.-' 

. 

.: 	
-... 	 4 	 Films for consumers will be shown and helpful hints will be 

- 	 •,' 	 available to keep our citizens healthy. Health questions will Tellico Dam: January Start 	 . 	

. 	 also be answered. 
- 	 . 	

- 	Some of the group represented will be the American Cancer 

	

KNOXVILLE Term. (UP!) - The Little Tennessee 	 r7 	 '' 	 . 	 Society, American Red Cross, Bay Area Home and Health, River will become the Teilhixi Lake "before the first of 	 ... 	 -, 	t, 	''-. 	 Kidney Foundation, Epilepsy Association Seminole Outreach, January" ending a 18-year battle over the project, 	 . 	 ' 	 Seminole Optimetrics Association, Seminole County Mental Tennessee Valley Authorfty Director Bob Clement said 	 .. ,, 	- - 	 -, 	 Health Center, Seminole County Health Center, Visiting Wednesday. 	 .,, 	-i 	 - 	 - 	 Nurses Association, Orange Hearing Center, Seminole The final decision on when to close the n 	 ii 	. 	 -. - -. 

	 Memorial Hospital and the Heart Association. the Tellico Dam Is up to tim full three-mm board, 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 •

I 	

'I . 	 '"11111 	The drawing for the Thanksgiving Feast will be held at 1 Clement add, &W be would not speculate on an exact 	
Pilot Club members (from left) Mossle Bateman, Mary Jo Cochrane prepare tickets for the Health p.m. and donation tickets for the drawing will be acqVited up 

The project, first proposed In 1006 and begun In iw 	Dolly Stevens (president), Dee Dee O'Neal and Fair. 	 to the time of the event. Chairperson Mossle Bateman 
will be directing the action. has been TVAs most controversial project. 

Eavironmentall" farmers, trout fishermen and 	As Revenue lource 	 . 	 - 	 - 
finally the Cherokee Indians have fought It and- 	

YOU DON'T HAVE TO LEAVE TOWN barrthgwllth hour legal decision against the dam - 	
- 	r., Districts 	 TO SEE THE FINEST DISPLAY OF £ I A ZENITH TEL.EVIION, Uranium Missing At Plant 	 -, 	-' 	

. 	 AOWS"YOU GET'ThEBIST SEWY. li 

ERWIN, Tom.
i - I Weds 

___ 	 For LakeMary? 	 ICE- DELIVERY, AND -YOU WILL 

during 

 pounds of bombWade laranium, ml 	 GET THE PRICE YOU ARE AFTER, 

	

we If it may bm been lost by 	 Herald Staff Writer 
The 	 hard-pressed fom 	since the 

 
- 	 - 	 • 	 ' 	 I'I 	 - 	______ 	 W 	L.11U7 AiIuiI 	 uirIU, 	 ulyl vuiarl iurnu down a 	upiaeu inciwase w property payment for the damage flied by one 	net 'wsJlgom In any way." 	yards of carpeting had bees 	bean appointed to the constitutional 	and E 	14th Street 	d butwees 	 "we are exploring the possibility the fuel was 	taxes 60 days ago, will consider creating two tax districts as a 	 I 	" 	' ____ 	_____

d the 8011111M Stallard I=M A"an and Cyprm 

 ___ 	
NO DOWN PAYMENT 

Attorney C. Vernon Mlii Jr. aid the 	t 	MrS. Gene Fuerban 	bills to the city totalling $1,*U for 	Building Code Congress later, 	from 	multiple 	apartment 	
source of revenue at a 7:30 p.m. council meeting today. 	 I 

____ 	 ___ 	

EASY TERMS spokesman Ken Clark said of the discrepancy at the 	t1ons 01 the districts proposed by Councilman Harry City ha. 
astmot 

no oMrel over "acts of 	01110 N. $sdIn Ave., epid the 	demages, but is w1Dk 	to suttle for 	nationaL 	 dlith4an to general 	m,rdaL. 	. 	Nuclear Fuel Services Inc. facility. "it is a 	- 	Terry would permit the levy of a users' fee on properties 

Qty Maugur Wres Knowles 	frees her shower Mill and c4' 	In other business, the corn. 	been prmlsd a Ib,fro.t dri 	acres southeast 01 the airpert. The 	 He slid the highly enriched uranium Is bslM.d 	Early estimates 01 the revenues that could be expected from 
spent several bears b" 	sewage 	11,74130. 	 - Received a 1110g the City has 	- A,, 	e_ 	a.' 	 possibility. to 	 benefitted by street lighting and fire hydrants. 	 p ________

rs: 	 permit 1W do date 
 ___________ 

of 	propsifty was 
 ___

tj
__

IV the - 	Mining 'in the system" and there is AM no Indication 	the tax districts totaled about $15,000 annually. The entire city 	I 
	 £ 

sewage did back up be0 the 	Wyllie, 132 N. lmedin Ave., 	- Agreed the City will 'In 	Enviroameatal R.gvlatioD from 	Airport AuthorIty fi op"km for 	• 	 the fuel was stolen. 	 Is not served by either fire hydrants or street lighting. Only thesw were aos or blockage. 	away fun home at the tbu 01 the 	pavesd maddige and *7 ralkead 	Oct. 10, lfl. Oct. 11, lIlt. 	alla"iii of am ,q.1numt and to, 	 those areas with the two services would be taxed. Iaanyoltheclty 	andallof do. .. storm, said when he returned he 	rov after 	""r' by the 	- Approved on first resdiag an 	Insewava. 	 Aviesu, ts'.ussiJ,uI U,ua'Isetu. t. 	Other Items of business scheduled for tonight's meetlna 
"7 	,,whhN_ ' 	

Include: 	
• : i 	

V 	
- 	( fff 

	

____ 	 - Consideration of a rate Increase requested by the two 

	

Q1ARL0T1, N.C. (liFt) - A subet!vlmltta, of the 	garge and trash collections firms serving the city. Better 
howWa bSgI'mb Monday in w.ton 	Garbage Service Is asking for a rate hi. Senate Armed SsMcu committee has scheduled 

	

crease from $1 - $7 monthly while Superior Sanitation Is 	 Su.,Iy Umibe Army rscniting scandaL The (barlotte News reported 	reqwMtng an Increase from $1.50 • $7 for those receiving back Wednesday. 
Army Secretary Qlor ióvh,iii,r is sclmuis 	yard pickup and from $ - $6.50 for those receiving curb side 

be the first witnom. followed 	. o.,i. D 	W. 	
pickup. Certified public accountants, representing the two 	 FIR 

___ 	 _ 	 _____ 	 firms gave financial reports to the council In workshop last Connelly, bead 01 the reaidting fraud Invailgation, 	week showing the two are losing money and can continue and other Army offIcials, the newspaper said. 	 providing the service only It rate Increases are approved. --- 
Connelly was celled to outline 

	

rwAks Of 	 CIRCLE OF SOUND 
the seven-merth 	n,egapj'. 	 - A proposed resolution adborlsthg the purchase by the city  

DELIVERY 

in ariotte 	 ofa3.ZacrealteonGrandbendAvemseforparklandspwposes. 

___________- -__________________________ 	 ___ 	

PORTABLE 
Thesaleprlceofthepropemtyls$37,500.Thecftyhas already 13 
paid $1,710 for an option to purchase the prijmdy for the  

	

balance of $33,750. The city received an appraisal on the 	The REVERtS • LIIIIC  

WEATHER 	 propertY Mating Its current value Is $10,000. 	 with brushed _______ 	
Black textured finish 

- 

	Aluminum 	 , 

	

-oritnances providing athangeofzoning (run agriculture 	color trim. Super Video 
&,, 	 to residential for a parcel on Frederick Avenue and Second 	Range Tuning System. 

	

__ 	

MedsI 421 	r Isa 	all a.sa.: 	. 	
, 	 SIred; from residential and commercial to duplex zvsilng on a 	Carrying Handle. 

____ 	

1.114 Stale 
pere, $0; êvu115M Ii', 	Raypert: 	32:4$ a... parcel end Cl Coedry Club Road sq lake Mary Avenue; and a 111-FOCUS 

_______ 	

Simulated - 

ces will be read for the &A 
 _ 

	

_ _____ 

It; yesterday's hIgh, 70; kwI:U em., Its p. 	dhaagefromagr$culturetodIdn4oaIngfora10-acreparcel 	 TUBE SALE Weed.GraIasd • 
____ 	 _________ 	

Wahiut Finish hauwklc pressure,_1127; 	W)AflNG FORECAST 	south 01 Van Buren between Third and Fourth died.. The 	- 	329" 	 _____ 	 ___ 

	

____ 

 IL 
____ 	 ____

DECORATOR 

r 

	
:- - 	 - I Cabinet 

SPECIAL SALE 
I 	91111111111116 M1* at ii mph. 	eat 	eu: £ __ 	

- An ordinance on second and final reading to cmnge 	COMPACT 	 -. 	 - PRICE 
FOSECAIT 	orafi edvisery is is ilIad 1011111 (rOSS *lCultwe to C011im 	id Oe. COIIunet'Cial 	TABLE TV 	 - 	 - 

Generally (alt lbrugb earth to 	 for a 10-sore tract fronting on Lake May Boulevard and is. 	The NASSAU • 	 - 	 L--11 	- 	
W". 

Friday with 	aftesisem 	e 	30 bests 	'ig tinling through to 	 Simulated pained 	- 

 

ad 

	 __  cut 	 to near U buts 	 American Walnut with 	 ____ 

isek,*todayadidd rril.asIis$kdtoday Student Does Not Return 	"•°° 	 - - 
colortrkn.EVG- 

10. FrIday. LOWS tialIM ito no* 4to1 (ad 	 Electronic Video Guard • 	 - 
ae* ariesd * Salk to 1ni1 Pdimi. 	AsendtdiakeHowellsmlorwasagainrdmedaldfrom 	

Tuning System. -, 	 ____ 	 .-- -. 	 - 

______ 	 ____ 	 ELECTRONIC 	 - - --- 	 - - 	 l 	 U 	 the cowls Wednesday, said Seminole onry School 	POWER SENTRY SALE 
i 	. - today dimluithIal Fair aid mild. Nigh. sspinter'wt wimern layer. 

111111111116111L 	mm  

	

___ bel"the 	
DECORATOR 	 - 

R! 	

- meN sea. laws aid IN of 	owpeaion was rejected a second time by the 	COMPACT Bupt 	b* 0:11 Th1ISS ares to 	 Layer. 	 __ 	TAILS TV g.m., mis p.m.; is,, 33:10 	eNunlUe 	to 	Walsh, who Is edag the district for inipriarly smpendIr 	The SANARA.LI$I1W 
	 , 	 EASY 

GAL 	 M1I to 	 hi. aid a teacher for imil"g Mm wore a ciem, will fit*' 	Simulated pained 	

[!iJ 	
_. 	 I TERMS1 

- - 

Vest CiuI: h* 	 - 	
armit Jus Robert Motlregor rejected a attençt to end 	with brushed Nickel- 	_________ 	 COMPACT 

to IChoII INs Week eves Without the Cosut order. 	 American Walnut finish 	 DECORATOR 

	

____ 	

Gold color ON. Super 	 TAILS TV the 	with a temporary Order lad week, 	"•11 	Video Bangs Tuning 	 1 QlffRl5 • LINIC HOSPITAL NOTES 	the 	
- 

	 System 
 TRIPLE-PLUS 	 WE 	 Dark Brown cabinet with SALK Nickel-Gold color tim. 

_______ 	 TRADE 	Super Video Range __ 	. a . 	- M.n to I Health Center To Open coassis 	
Tu Sys 	

$37995 
*IMIUIeeSs 	liSp W1. C'a 	 ______ ____ 

- $UU$: 	 ___
IMICHAOM 	 MedalHuithConterwIflheMin 

__ 	__ __ 	__ 
	ZENITH/The qualty goes ki befrse the name James L. 	 5uli1: 	

. 	 __fo ,$1I,atitsaswceMh1lW. 	gow on YNi 	ijy 	 CYIWO. I. 1)l5*Sr A"! L. Onsa. 	 First 11 is dainties Sanford. 
__ 	

Jar.NM.$err 	 cdft  
I. 	ier 	 . LflRIIF L__ 	 01 C- --co foRoned by tours 01 the ___ - 	- 

I" AL Sam ____ 

- 	___ 	
• 	 (atyed1Ip.m.a*esMiwIflheur'ed. 

_______ 	 Vimls isis 	- 	 AIjaasdvlcas  al id by the Iemisele Candy Mental 
iwm 	*i*J1,k. 	 T*a C. 	

____ 	 Huith 0I.-A......"p 	be available at (Ma ceder, Ind 	S ad 
Clarence W. Wilson. Lake 	 ti . - 	 - 

___ 	 . 	- lowd IL  1'- 	 e1s*qp ileess, a day owe 	$"'ke pragrem for 

1111114111011 	 MvyL Tksznsai. Orais COp 	. I - .1 	 I 	 _E 
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.. DEPE ... .. 	 . ND- -. ON IT. 
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If you're a person of means looking r the best and safest - 	 . 
kwestment depend on ia Unlike other short term Investments, 
our rate of rd urn on the 26-week Money Market CertIficate Is . 	,P L' 	I 	* 
3U&antedal YOU dCO$It II fUl1 Ifl$Ifld UP to $40,000 	• I ____ 	 _______ 
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Sale!  Save 60 . 1 1 to Sell! 

Electronic 
speed control 
orig. sold for 89.99 In our fall 1979 catalog 

The Tobacco Tax Council at Florida says the 	have abed the some Chances unties 	ft u 	a the 	the Benea's raglonel OCS In Ailed'. - -. 
date Is rapkfly becusnh a' sale area for high- 	state highway patrol his of *I* enforcing the 	ml ve7, enfried by thu U.S.  

Around 	level orpduod crim, activities hr cigarette' 	56 mIles per hoer *W limit on Florida's high- 	of Isr is t4iit1y 4161111108111 to 5Nn$I 
bootl'gglng. ___ 	 ways. The date simply cannot word enough 	,pbfletely 7Use hoensholdo througlvJet the 

'Prom all indication. the Division of Mc'olia& 	troopers and 'qr' to t apercn the. 	United Stales. nipioymid and WTl4JIDInt 

9 	Beverg.s and Tobacco is doing aarçerb Job of 	previously 70 mph talerdate 	nways, the 	daUMicabelled onft,uPhbof the 1YaTtoho 
trying to flgi* a war they're dWbi,d to lose. 	could said. At the some time the federal 	Used to provide aont'eing moser. of the 
Pr..,rdly all the big odds are Machad agniad 	goveremont won't permit the Mates to IniiSUi 	ecoIHIk h,ah of the nstl'. 
them," thscoencil sam 	 epsai lniti above ii nipir. 	 The $eptembsr serve, indicated that 01 the 

- 	
To back up tiIr ction, the council notes . 	The nac*wy weaponry to win tim battle with 	100.1 mllliosunon and worneninthe civilim labor - 

that the date agency Is oat-manned by the "bad 	an cigarette bootleggers, according to Division 	- forces $7.1 mom were employed. The natioll's 	+ 

lUll" and iscondiy, they do not have public 
	

Director thins A. Nusom, Is imply an 	us 	edede WaS 11 Pe,, 
soppod behind Um. The mud points out that 	for etureteonclgsrdtesofllcuntsplr 	Percent 
the public believes the in on cigarettes in 	pack or 1-, rather thin the 21 cents per pack 	bfwm@UW suppliod by 1n15 
Ploridslsmuchtoohighandmanyclmosstopay 	now be* levied. 	 ticlpathrg In the serVey Is kept strictly con- The Clock 	es or sjr dgar 	by shopping itootlag 	Lecal rqnuntativei of tire Bar's of the 	off" bylawandtherointl are Nod only to 
aourcaa as a form it taxpayers' revolt 	Consus will conduct a survey of uiçloyment In 	compIle Mø4 ici, Cawley aid. Intirviewers In 1DIZS 	The cetmcll suggeds that given the lack of 	this area during the work week of Nov. 10.23, 	this area Include Mrs. Mary Ion and Mrs. 

- 	

• 	public support the Mate enforcement gods 	according to Forrod P. Cawlq Jr., director of 	Barbara Ridrardoon. - 	 - 

Quest- For The 
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Not 24 hours after - Sen. Kennedy's an. I 	 -I 	 - 	 - 
- 	 - 

notmcement in Boston, Callfornia'i political wi 	GOPll- 	ur rians 	_4 	 Knomeini 	OnYsreisxeda?asts.ysoe.cr  
o'—the—wisp, Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr., unfurled  
his colors at the National Press Club in
Washington. As things now look, this could be the 
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- 	 •high-water mark of the aovernor's curlotm 	R iftless
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Himself 
campaign for the presidency. 

Campaign Political observers rate Jerry Brown as a 
spoiler at best. His standing In the polls, including 	 w*uus those In his home state, is abysmal. He has no 	WAHNGTON (NEA) - Even as they 	., 	 ByDONOftAFF 

	

+ 

recognizable constituency save the anti-nuclear battle one anulIsr In the primaries, the major 	- 	 - 	

notiW 	. crowd. He has no national campaign organization Republican_
tII4 

presidential contenders are 	 -. 	 iii U.S. embassy In 
to be rood 

worthy of the name. And his fund-raising efforts quietlY 0OOet. 	to moire that whoever 	-. 	 hm 	u,. 	
be one .egaUve have proved an embarrassment. 	 wi thS GOP 0aviM$I0 his a wdted party 

belgad him. 	 . com  

So tenunus is Jerry Brown's claim to the 	the 	IIMIIOtO1VOId 	 ____rw 	
____ 

___ 
status of a credible candidate for president that the kind of naeti seblim that lk4srsd on 	 In Iran. ft has conçalled Prime 

	

between followers of Ronald Reagan and 	* - 
	 M1nIMMib Basargan to make good on his 

reporters are already peppering him with 	d Ford after the 1571 conventIon, a ft 	 repeated thesets to rgn, 
questions about whether he will withdraw at some UM may well have co,g,thtg.d to Ford's 	 Now de jore and de fad. aidhoelties In 
point during the primaries. 	 defeat by Jimmy Cider. 	 Iron we one and do same. WW sles but Md 

Therefore, they are already working manofthe yew —ony yew mnthellthorl4th 

	

This is not to say, however, that the governor together - ft**depted toplevel 	 centwks — the Ayatollah Khomeini? 
will have no influence on what may be an un 	"PI aides - to minimise frktkus and 	 In lack thereisuomer.s.ositohiuevethat 
predictable struggle for the Democratic Pmo for a imiRed assault on the Democrats 	 the Mtaek on the elr'boi3r was lmtlgat.d in 

presidential nomination. Should he survive fl 	alte, the July 1100 RepublIcan convention In 	
• 	 •. 

part for precliely this porposs. ft has enabled 
Detroit 	 the religious extremists within the 

early New England primaries, Gov. Brown might 	 ___ 	 fli - be d.IIghtid to set up a m.itlng and negotiate, at our fragmented rs,ohlonary ra*a to rientrallze 
thefowranatkpoliticalftgurwhohavs conceivably rally support from Democrats weary. 	"oroup 's." was tOiid at the 	of 	 mutually agr..dupon conv.nl nce guys.' 	 the 	to tt to e like a of Mr. Carter and leery of Mr. Kennedy. 	COP National Qralrman Bill Brock and  

	

meets periodically under his direction. 	 . 	 gover'mnes* and to deal on dvllhesd terms 
His forceful advocacy of a balanced federal ParticIpants are concentrating on Un sort ° 	 with other govermnent& EDUCATION WORLD 	 The lois of the 	shah's presence In budget and an unqualified end to the licensing of ntdandbcIts preparation (e.g. voter bloc 	 ___ 

the United States may be a superbly con, new nuclear power plants could discomfit his 	'' 	&'M ac.) WhiCh CM 	 •

tI 
•
s
, 
Antidote 	

___ 

	

- 	 __ rivals, if only by pressuring them to take 	diu1 	lOt! any nominee regard1ess of 
process propelling this el 	Ono" owe more 

similarly definitive positions. 	 ,enlorl
the kind of apsdswork Brock . 	 Into the domesticpolitIcal hgibg of yet 

And, should Gov. Brown be blessed with in- 	pymjjlng, the Republicans are likely to 	By PAThICIA McCOUIA(I 	-11th gmds. 	 another eriwbile ally. 
credible good fortune, he might even arrive at the have a big organlsational jump on the 	UN Educeiles ElSur 	 —Irrelneret senlorisar Coorues. 	 Thu embassy aiim,, may be news, but 
Democratic national convention next summer Democrats next year because their con- 	Neweat hit on the No school circuit: a 	-Need for more contact with adult world 	there Is certainly nothing new In that basic 

an cI ventlon comes flM, thereby giving them 	wgJi more , 	challenging 12th cads. 	latisi of iso'at1 from it. 	-- 	situstiom Nor In the violation of d1omatic with enough delegates to act as a broker on 	
, 	 the general 	The National Association of Secondury 	In a reCent "CâlculoiReport," the 	turf to which Wantern aoveP"rs and pros someone else's behalf.  	____ 	 _____ 

As we see it, this is the most the governor can 	ud to heal any rapidy Lreeebee 	School PrincIpals dakn' the new Myle eei 	NAIl? gives thIs "*4 of pgr from 	are reading so Mro• 

hope for. [cal and state Democratic leaders 	In 1570, the on, 1111111 	cwp1gn 	yew provides an antidote for "unlorttls" — a new.dyls okna for seniors: 	 1 has been going on a long as poten- ___ 	 used a 'fl' head did to inormaus ad- 	malady which grips youths In the 1 year of 	-ICsydone Oaks Iligia, Plttsbwgb, Pa.:. 	tatis have been .zctnss 	on* 	a 
across the nation have greeted Jerry Brown's 	while Ford and Bob Dole, forced to ldr achooL Is vlctlñrs include those itig Community-baud learning hu been 	practice that goes back a long, long time. 

in an fog world or op.~

____ 	 There were Hittita ,In the cipPak of the 

	

I 	tat 	 -it ft ar -Me Demodft% Sam 
thtaiutic. Unless Mr. Brown can find ways to - 	 i1iy1s 11th adS 	 .sdiwnrnerequly."utudadssooeton 	II ati keiilM ii 
awaken something more than skeptical Curiosity 	Hanal Qontrol Inc., a "citleen loy" 	makh amieritis sufferers epIrIUsd, even their own to work on terms, In vetedewy 	redsce om 

	

W" that Is one of the most turodal ad- 	"Inrat ad" It gives senlors option. - eutabiWunents, a acI. 	iW, an 	Modern *IIQm'O niceties such as im. within his own party, his candidacy will remain a ,, 	 gii from graduation alUm end of the 11th aIrline olflcs, a faneral home. There Is no pay 	maIy of person and progeity are, however, quixotic quest for the impossible dream. 	balled the 'enrag, and leadership" 	grade to early- a"$on to caliag, or for working alongside an adult mentor. 	soosudaft a Earopeen rdl,od of rson* 
diØqed by Sun. Edward hi. Kemidy In waft ter pay wad gottlag cre3t for It 	-luitid ISgir, La V.gea, Nov.: This 	wpod *a do redit do world 

VUE 	new ban1-cuntrol kgf'on. 	To 1,r'1 a victim of aenloduls — abed 11 eying school is imown as "Five O'Qock 	whether it Mod them or ad. And it is tithe 

	

Which is Intending, since Keenedy's on 	pureed of 11th graders — look for upethy, H1#." ft wile yodhu In grades 11.11 who 	Wed'srecwrkrgswpdaithatportloneofthd 
Capp 

 And'' Ul Abner __ 	_ 	 _ 

	

Am — aermally fad oft Ike blocks with a weIal disIllusionment, absenteeism, need to wert a day a, who take curs of 	world from tim. to time .1A.* decide net 
prwiiasiobsiIss,yadWin- natuui,. 	. 	 sihiWs while parents work, or who are to$aybythe rules. 

- 	didal oW a peep abed the particular bi. 	Co even more — abed 1 million don't hang thiply 	pti" 4Iitw.j(ed ,r 	Alias time the pi'siIy could be - and 
For the most part, those cartoonists Who Nor the amater Idcst,d is yet whether enàd long megh to be dret They "day" it Half of the* strolled odor a 	 " 	RIbISIOS In 1100 

___ 	 _____ 	 __ 	 sod an s.oMlon laturnetienal ar father comic .trijaract.rs are costint to work 
he=60 

be Mr's his kut=Iag .jert If 	*p1y isp out shortly alter the 11th grade euriors. 	_ 	

. marg to te riiei of b-tlgod embudes In anonymity, 	their pen and Ink offspring 	Controls &W Ma 	daste or at the end of the 11th grads. 	- -bandcn 7b1,udtlir llj, t,auMea, SL: 
Us nuulme Include: 	 ThIde Islet Seminar-a lioudit, yssieng In P& J* express their social commeatiry. 	 ___ 	 __ 	 __ 

	

won't 	-Gmed cil1ag-boend dadeCes bored by ceae. Students epemil 10 days and l#ti ea BUt Al caW WIl diffifSflt. H1&IIY visible 	ap' 	 ha&ft do sub)ocit 014 gon - ropeiuilvo, ersd1own Idj acimol cowses. projed. away from Ev.cn. Rom 	Bet In a contemporu world where the articulate, he never healtatd to mike his lsy. The MV'P' Rifle AuorW'a ud 	-Itudeds who Ilka to work with their tim. Is aped In the 1vuw'uty, at the No 	distribution and appliedion of power_are 
- opinions p11)1k, stirr1i Controvii'iy .0 	it 	pre.ups are *sady 	- hinds sad are anions for hanicn In- acted or In nearby Chicago. Zaperisnees mars o'rnpin -'mm, t suit of neponie 

outlook moved over the yeaa from lift to rigs on paigolag 	te Kuusedy'i bitt 	r'n sataMe a duenisi for 	Include ss weeks of farm cheres, 	Is oat it faver. For me t 	I can be 
scale. - 	 . 	 '-muss - '--i-'--- to we hr yoer terms $10 As for pay In the 'm'v"y, 	isfV', Mreg popular supped for 
notwlthstandJng Capp and his 	The Carter WhIte Heane iseantly 	staged rMj,es at home while both priblug work andlifedyles of ' 	 ". the very oluldits beiug r1ut • 

Dogpatch citizens helped shape American diMded a hi little psehet it "fast punts week. 	 - 	 euplidag wildormom an ted and by bike. 	Ndthattheiydeihihwsild tobe 
popular culture 	. 	t d..dS.. 

- 

Iduded 
shele" a 	in geveomeat that In. 	 'W:- man - kirtM* weak In t area at reuod. let unioN 

	

a none be. subtle nminlr that *1 	 of u'.ppy," isys FbI Reis, dire  *r it 	can change - rapidly, particularly Abner and Manuny and Pappy Yokuan and Daisy ip 	.jjg (ii eppo4rw.t. 	s, they w to isp out at te bet Evades's lunar Iomimr. 	 rorshalunery dinia 	'iimnr '- o 
- Mae left a mark con our langUage and OW s 	Ii women cosupend with led 12 I'lly puwibie time. 	 "ft's a major came' it ssulodtie. lhey're a 	r1ng. He may have rid imiadl of 

c'.mtoms that will survive the cartoonist's death pureed it Prodded Ferd's. 	 Educeters these ciau of 	itis: crtd pseretiss. 	___ 	 - imuasiat r'ii frien in tim wed 
- and the comic feature that he dIseoittIiiu.d two 	mldireuodaetatUmGoP bet 	-The .er%er sMelly and greeter In- 	"The hide in Ir - Iar h'c4uie sums trupth. ho his Me vay iiy sdW 

years ags 	 - 	 Ike 673= at 	Edeud hi. Kesaudy, 	.rdeic. it ysatho it Ike 1k. 	who c be us Mealy lamed eat,' bet they 	 - 

(pp Ialreduosd readsrs to Sidle Hawkins 	_1 	W..pIdlessr ,sl1en ': . 's it as they w IS Mes ud to west that 	____ Ambil 
erulit ,adfoçMhare." 	 - sMKg*mla..kdUmomedIerees. - Day as  

to. U1 Abnsr'i IipUtab1. legic "a 	' hiphvai piN'y jibe. - - -- 	 -- 

ay fool 	ge,!' 	- 	 - 	- 
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A—rnnIng ljera, Sinford, Fl. 	Thursiy, N.,. is, 

Jonestown Tragedy 1 Year Later ' 	 OURSELVES - 	Eveatng Neald, $uf.rd. Fl. 	Thursday, Nov. is, 117-7A 

Ryan Aides Upset s WorkOni yior ago, Riv. An Ion•s (l.ft) I.d more 	.f 
	Crews, Pets 

C 	I 	U 	
his P.opi.'s Temple disclpl.s (below) to a mass suicid.. 

still Roam Scene uri1vors neasv 
Now, the only life that remains at the scene of the tragedy 	 JONESTOWN, Guyana (UP!) - A year after the mass 

SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - One year later, survivors of the 	 mordervAddes of 913 Peaplea Temple cultids, a 21.mumber 
death rite at Jonestown rope to re-enter the world they 	

or. the goats on a livestock faim a mii• anda half fran, 	
work crew of the Gvyan.e govoriunut Is n g a hilt. 

renotmced for the UlopLe promised them by the Rev. Jim 	.. 	

howled 
. 	attens to heap the Jangle from ryiming Jones. 

Jones. 
Many are doing it reluctantly, for their faith in Jones 	 •: 

:., 	
Hie main compound, plus two cats and a dog named Flajffy. town, the promised Marxist "heaven on earth" 01 aelfltd yls 

No" JIM Jam 
remains unshaken despite his legacy of mused bodies lying 	 . 	 Lii 	ffia .iaii.lmi*v. "d kIll. 'f IA' d*ad Hi. 	

115 WOrk CSW, with 01011 WOmb than 01b and a fowinan 
bloated In the Jisje. 	 -. 	 police deladuneit celled 69 "Jonestown Police" are the only 

The process has been painful and difficult for former mom- a-- 	4 	 1fl hinhabitants thus days. 	 ___ 
hers of the Peoples Temple. They lolt their pe!ins, m of 	 .,, 	 memos run .,, 

g a 
	deep. 	 The oeiy rvIo from Jonsatown gill aroand the scene 01 

their closed friends and family and for some "the beet llfà 	 the tragedy an the gosts on a livestock farm a mile and a half 
we've ever known" In Guyana on Nov. is, IM. 	 from the main cumnpoimd, pine two cats and a dog named 

The family of Rap. lao Ryan (DCallf.), whose J.01.. 	 P1*. 	 ____ 
ordered slaying signalled the elart of the mass suicide, decline 	 Before loading his followers into death. Jones even ordered 
to talk about the tragedy or their life since than. Bit an aide 	 mod of the domestic ithn.1i poisoned with a cyanide-laced 
and a lawyer for the family speak bitterly. * 	

- 	 de* 	 jiq Including the sect's t4thap. Hit Cap, with Iris 
Jadde Speler, an aids to Ryan who was with him when he 	

•' 	 branches and a hanging car tire, has been taken over by a 
went to Jonestown to investigate the encampment and was 	' 	 colony of giant red ants 
herself woimded, said: 	 Fluffy somehow survived the slaughter and today the well. 

"I am appalled by the slipshod way the State Department 	 fed. curly haired ttown terrier eagerly follows the rare visitor 
has handled this tragedy. U Is absurd that more than no 	 around, scurrying from but to hit. 
people, not the lead among them a Ui cosigreseman, died, 	 .. - 	 . .

-Are 	 The hanging plaits in the main Jonedown pavilion, where 
and no one has come i with any real answers as to why it 	/..I 	 ___ 	 Jomiud.li 	log, Mrang ngsermons tlltbewwbeurs, 
happened or how to jj 	a similar tragedy." 	 'I . 	 - . are all dead. The vegetable garden is dead. The mib4ptancu 

MIssSpelersa1dthsRyanfamllywaaalsodlmnusda'the 	 . -- 	
- 	 7vr. 	 ' 	crew barely he.p.opwlthweedeon the path to the psvWon 

government's !119 	 - 	 and.omeotherwaikwaysarosmdthefewhits equipped forth. 
"But they're very strong people and are taking It a lot better 	 - 	 CI'SW'I OWU M. 

than I am, U I were Rep. Ryan's daughter, I'd be very bitter 	 k;A 4 	 'lbs ares around Jim Jones' former cabin Isom. by wild 
that the only memorial to this great man Is a tombstone." 	j 	 buehis and flowers. The wells are not need and water Is 

Roy Farber, one of the attorneys for the Ryan .dit., said 	 tfl)Ckid in 10 barrels 
family members declined to speak because "tlü is a very 	

. 	 lbsboardeof the stage In the main pavilion have been torn 
tender subject for them - It would Jut be too painful to 	

'. 	 Out because "they were soaked with blood," according to one diftmot
01 the maintenance workers. Jim Jones' green lawn chair 

But, he said, Ryan's family was "outraged" at a suit filed 	- 	. •• 	 "those" stands off to om side, along with an electric organ 
against his estate bya group o( survivors and relativesofthose — '•J- - 	 - 	wlth wfreahiin(ki(os*Olthe l*ck. 
who died, charging the congreomnan's visit touched off the 	- -•- -- 	 The walls of the stage are dill plastered with religions 
miwdsr.eisidds ritual., 	 slogans and a map of Guyana. The pews r'aIn. 

	

Rep. Bill Royer, who succeeded Ryan, says he's dissatisfied 	
- 	 The red of the deserted communs— once called "a beautiful 

with the "Indifferent" investigation of the tragedy and Is 	 Vim without ,lkeii,sesIanorrac1sm"by Its defsnde,$and - 
calling for a Justice Department hearing Into the matter, ____________________________________________________________ a "living hell and a prison" by Its detractor, — Is In decay. 

	

Miss SOW says she finds it "very drangs" that only two 	
. 	 The playground, once brigit blue, red and gross, accumw 

men are being prosecuted In the deaths. 	 Guyana," Undo Mitdisll, 17, had written Jut a few weske murder trials, Is expected to take months. Former member, lates rut is the humid jw1e. 
before her death. "This, my friend, Is the only way to live." and relatives of those who died have filed 5Th wrongful death 	Grapefruit and banana true bear abundeit fruit, but no 

	

The majority of the $1 who survived the murder-suicide 	Even those who bitterly denounce Joneaua "''adinan" and claim totalling $1.75 billion against the temple. 	 effort Is made to get It to market. Jonestown, 120 miles nor. 
ritual ordered by Jones at his agricultural mission in Jones- "the triggerman" admit their respect for the doctrines he 	Robert Fabian appointed to oversee the dissolution of the thwest of Georgetown, casmot be reached by road from the not 
town have settled In the San Francisco are., where In 1971 the espoused has not leanmed. 	 tem', no the church's austi Include $3-million In two of the country and Is a tires-ày boat trip from the capital. 
charismatic leader had set up the headquarters for his mostly 	"I got out when I overheard Jim telling his heulrsanui to lie b.nhi Ir* Guyana, $7 million i bilk' In Panama, se $200,000 	There are no signs of violence, only mite reminders 01 
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FESTIVAL 

COMING 

Pam Yurlck displays 
handmade Christmas 
Items for sale at the 
third Annual Arts and 
Crafts Festival on Nov. 
17 and 18 In the Historic 
District of Longwood. 
Sponsored by the 
Central Florida Society 
for Historic Preser-
vation, entertainment 
for the entire family will 
be featured on both 
days. Food will be 
served at various 
locations on the 
grounds. For In-
formation, call 423.5481. 
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About 40 women turned out to hear Janet McMlllan and see 
her slide show on energy production from earliest times to 
present at the November meeting of the American Association 
of University Women (AAUW). 

Nsra Pi by 	
Mrs McMillan Is a commercial representative and energy &44N SUS CRAFTS, A Craft and White Elephant Sale will be held by auditor for 	.Her primary objective was tosho* 

the Seminole Memorial Hospital's Employee the necessity for men to as thepace lnconserving natural 
WHITE ELEPHANTS Activities Committee Saturday, In the hospital resources though the careful and efficient use 01 electricity 

auditorium from noon to 5p.m. Proceeds will goto and other forms of energy. 
the Good Samaritan Home and a Christmas party 	"u we rum out of energy sources the first things to go will be 
for the employees' children. FIoejice Knits, labor saving devices In the home. Also, many join which 
Dorothy McGee and Mike Smith arrange some 01 women do 10 the labor market will disappear. Without energy, 
the Christmas decorations and craft items. women will be reduced is status. Ibsy wab,or,y," 
Plants, baked goods and a wide range of white she told the Seminole county Branch of American Paoclatloss 
elephant articles will also be on sale. 	 of UXIIYSIIIt, Women. 
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Wahna Buy A Baseball Team?' 
- -/,, 	 NEW YORK (UP!) - Now plalned. 	 like everyone else. She made last every year but two until 

that the New York Meta are The Meta' source said he no Indication. It's in the hands 1969, when they stunned  officially for aale,the question believed there were several of other people." 	baseball by finishing first in 
Is who will buy this potentially potential buyers. 	- 	 the East Division, defeating 
lucrative franchise. 	 Beginning with their In- the Atlanta Braves in the 

The Meta, formerly the 	"That's the impression I ception In 1962, the Meta were playoffs, then beating the 4Øhh1% 	,, 	 beloved of New York but now get," he said. "We don't a virtual comedy team In the Baltimore Orioles for the 
down In the standings and at know. We were speculating National League, finishing championship. 
the turnstiles, are looking for 

tarindadeRoulethas 
a buyer, thahnoftbe 
board 
	Sanford Rec Dept Sets told team employees. 

A source In the Met 
organization said de Roulet 

- 	 - gathered the Meta' staff inher Basketball Try Outs 
Shea Stadium office last 

41
- Thursday and gave them the 

"She was en her way to For Saturday Nov 17th 
Europe and she wanted to 

- 	 - 	
Tryouts for the Sanford by the player's age on Nov. 15, 	Boys may pre-register at clear the air," the source  

4/ 	
Junior Boys and Sanford 1979. 	 any Sanford Recreation 

M Intermediate Boys basketball 	 Department any day 

	

- 	 exhausted all the possibilities - leagues will be held Saturday 	Tryouts for the Junior week, or register the day of 
• said. "She said that she had  

of a minority interest." 	at the Sanford Recreation League will be at 9 a.m* the tryouts. They should bring The lid of possible buyers Department office at the Tryouts for the Intermediate their birth certificate for age Includes Robert Abplanalp, Sanford Civic Center. 	League will be at 11 am. 	verification. an Industrialist and close 	The Junior Boys League is 	Any boys who played on a 	There Is no charge for friend of former President 
/ 	 ' 	 Richard Nixon; M. Donald open to boys 9 to 12 years old team last year, and will participation in either league. 

	

and the Intermediate League remain In the same league 	Both leagues are tentatively - 	 Grant, a member of the Meta' 
board of directors; and Ed ls open to boo l3tol5years this year, do not need to try set to begin their seasonson 

2%hcaw0rj 'p, 	 Kranepool, the Meta' first old. Eligibility is determined out aRain. 	 Dec. 2. 
baseman whose purchase 
offer of $22 million was 
rejected by do Roulet. 

"She won't even listen to 	 ODDS &ENDS 	- 

me," Kranepool has corn- WE MUST CLEAR 
OUT THIS INVENTORY 

-Tribe To Put Homecoming Brantley To 	TO MAKE ROOM 
FOR CHRISTMAS 	FABULOUS SAVINGS! Crunch On Pat 's Air Mail  Host Hoop 	MERCHANDISE 

EVERYTHING PRICED WAY 
Jamboree 	 - 	 BELOW WHOLESALE. 

	

By Joe D.SanHs 	and bruises and help the Hawks regroup. The 	 SOME NEW (Without Box)-TRADE-INS 
-- 	-. - 	- _.... 	 raves 	 - 	 AND RECONDITIONED 	- 

uw..,. 

Oiler's Tight End Barber 	Celtics Play 0 POrIr-8ut. 	Win - 

Roturns After Kim. Exam IBy UaIted Press lateruadenal 	Boaton led, 9141, after three Bob Lanler added 23 and fueled the grabbed 14 rebounds to lead Atlanta. Purvls Short Mt 16 points for Golden 

	

HOUSTON (UP!) - Tight and Mike Barber of the Houston 	Ordinarily,' any player - even periods, but In NBA fashion, the Detroit fourth-quarter comebacL Utah drew within 9643 with 3:44 State. 
Oilers returned to practice Wednesday and declared 	rookie sensation tarry Bird - would game grew Interesting In the final 12 	Cedric Maxwell scored 20 points remaining In the game, but the Suse IN, Pacers ill 

be happy with a 23-point, 18-rebound, minutes, with Detroit trailing by just for Boston, Rick Robey 16, Nate Hawks went on a 124 apree. 	Phoenix came from 15 points down 
An examination by orthopedist Dr. Jack Huglaton In and 10-assist game, especially if his four with 24 seconds to play. 	Archibald 13, ML. Carr 11, and Billets 11$, Balls *5 	 midway In the first half and a seven- 

Columbus, Ga., Tuesday bad  dosed Barber to practiceteam won. 	 "I'm very happy with our effort," Dave Cowen and Chris Ford 10 	Bobby Dandridge scored 30 points point deficit early in the fourth 
he had missed a week and a half o( work following lgs injury in 	But he wasn't. 	 said Interim Detroit Coach Richie each. 	 and grabbed 10 rebounds to lift quarter to claim Its third straight 
a game against Miami Nov. 5. 	 "It was a bad game," Bird said Mubato, 1-2, since taking over from 	In other games, Atlanta defeated Washington to victory. The Builds victory. James Edwards with 23 

Wednesday night, describing the. Dick Vitale. "We didn't stop scrap- Utah, 10147, Washington hammered scored the first 13 points of the final points topped five Indiana players In 

'Afflrm.d To Stud In '80 	Boston Celtics' 115-111 victory over ping, we didn't stop hustling. We Chicago, 118496, Houston clobbered quarter to break the game open. 	double figures. 
the Detroit Pistons. - 	 showed If we're down seven or nine, Golden State, 13342; Phoenix nipped Rackets 133, Wanton 82 	Soales 131, Bucks 117 

"No one played up to his ability," we can win. But we just got In too Indiana, 104-100; and Seattle 	Calvin Murphy scored 20 points 	Dennis Johnson scored a game- 
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UP!) - Affirmed, the world's leading continued Bird, who was as guilty as deep a hole." 	 whipped Milwaukee, 136417. 	and triggered a flrstquarter burst high 27 points, Including 16 In the 

money-winning Thoroughbred with 19 stakes victories and anyone else with a teazn4eadfng 	Bob McAdoo led Detroit, which Hawks 186, Jazz If 	 and Dwight Jones and Moses Malone first half, to lead Seattle to Its second 
total earnings of $2.3 million, arrived at Spendthrift Farm seven turnovers. "I think the team, has not won a game this year with a 	Dan Roundileld scored 20 of his 30 combined for 37 points to lead triumph over the Midwest Division 
Wednesday to eider stud service next year. 	 and myself, both learned a lot." 	gaine4dgh 28 points. John 14mg and points in the second half and Houston to Its fifth straight victory, leaders In 10 days. 

Gov. Julian Carroll proclaimed Wednesday Affirmed Day in 
Kentucky to honoç the horse, syndicated last year for $14.4 
now. Alumni lip Off Saturday 
LoP,. ito Wins Legislator's 

WESTBURY, N.Y. (UPI) - Assemblyman _ 	More Ex.=Raiders Set To Play - 

Mo of Astoria rode Atta Wombs to an .igl*4ength victory hi 
Wednesday night's first nonb.ttlng p000 Legislator's Cop at 
Roosevelt Raceway. 

	

LoPresto sent his charge to the lead In the 2:10 41, linUs 	 ByJOEDeSANTIS 	- 	 pound sophomore has Improved his passing and defensive pace. Sen. Anthony Gazzara of Long Island City finished 	 Herald Sports Editor 	 skills a great deal over last year and has several four year 
Senators for the team title with a 141 finish. 	 surfaced and reported for duty In the Raider's annual Alumni 	Baker, a frsdan with excellent size and strength at 64 and 

game ad for Saturday night, November 17th at 7:00 p.m. 	225 Is S.C.C.'s lone frthvnii, recruit. The East Catholic High Rizzo Returns For Broncos 	 Gentleman Joe reports that a couple of u-Raider cagers grad (Detroit) led his prep squad to the State Championship 

with Star Classic for second. The Assemblymen beat 	 More of Joe Sterling's former S.C.C. basketball pupils have colleges looking at him this season. 

who went on to play for the Florida Southern Mocoasins will Mssenior year and thd'athe kthdo( play sterllnglslooking for 

several weeks with a leg Injury, worked out In full pads 	 On hand for the affair will be James GIlcred, who after 	The annual alumni game ia set for 7:Oopjn.Up off, bmglocal 
Wednesday 	the Denver Broncos prepared for Sunday's 	 finishing his collegiate career at Florida Southern returned to basketball fans can come early and get a preview to some of 	- 	- 
game at San Francisco. 	___ 	

MIW 	
the Orlando area to become manager of five McDonald's the top prep backyard prospects. 

Head Coach Red Miller said rimthrg back Dave Preston, 	 Restaurants. 	 High athoclaction tlpsoff atl:OO pm. when pre-.easonFive 

	

DENVER (UP!) - Linebacker Joe Rlo, sidelined for 	 see action In the contest. 	 out of his new found postman. 

who bruised his ribs In Sunday's rout of New England, and 	 Another former Raider standout with a local touch is Simon Star Cethtencs favorite Seminole High gets In a quarter of 
safety Bernard Jackson were doubtful for the San Francisco 	- - 	• '- 	 Harper who starred at Oviedo High. Harper turned In two solid action against the Lyman Greybounda. 
game, Jackson was Injured several weaks ago. 	 years atS.C.C. and then moved upto play for Florida Southern 	Second quarter play will feature the Lake Howell Silver 	---j -'• -. 

	

where be earned All-Slate, and Little All-American Honors. Hawks op against Lyman. S.mIiole returns for third period 	 - - 

	

lffS=WR As more of the alumni surface for the contest It appears the play against the Apopka Blue Darters who will remain on the 	 - - - - 

	

Eswo 79  version of the Raider's squad Is In for a very challenging court to fbdsi' the prep action against Lake Howell.
1111M IND 

	 - 

game. 	 All fouroftlio.e squads will also take part In the annual 	I, Two players that Sterling will be lookingat to lead the iquad Rotary Bowl Basketball Festival which Ii sat to tip oft Monday

Pro lask.tball JalAlal 	 Tony Baker at the pod position. 	 •'- All Raldsr Alumni who plan to take part Ii Saturday's ENO"  

as the season progresses are Jake Campbell en the wing and night at Lyman High. 

IHIrS Cealsrisi. 	OILANDO.$IMINOI.0 	TONY lAKER 	Campbell, a local cager who graduated from Boone 11,1gb coidedareasksdtogatintoudiwlth coachaterungassoonas Aftanik Division 	 Wednesday Cesolts 	 ____ 	 ____ school, brIngs 64 size and an excellent outside shot with plenty possible so lad minute detail, and uniform handouts can be 	JAKE CAMPBELL 
W I. Pd. 06 	plirsteme of scoring potential to the Raider Attack. Sterling feels the 170 comn$etet Alumni can contact Sterling at 033-1450. Boston 	11 3 .710 - 	3$im011.1119yes 	13.20 3.00 3.30 

PhIla 	12 4 .720 - 	3209.Amore 	100 440 
New York 	7 I .447 41 lnIc.-Urquldl 	 340 

t ,,
Control DlvIsis 	31.1.04. 	13.30 4.00 3.00 

Pd W L M. OS 7Lse*Urquedl 010 040 
Atlanta 13 4 .417 - I JosR.ys. 	 3.00 

Wri er's - Pi c k L S U, To I WInSou.theaSt'  

San Antonio 	0 7 .10 3 	a MY) 41.an,p(s.7)Isu,ai,ya 
- - 	 Houston 	7 7 .100 3 	(147) $W40g 00 114) 110.11. 

Indiana 	0 10 .414 1 	 TSklGane _ 	 Hoo
P
Crown Again Kentucky Second Cleviland 	4 ii .313 SW 3Zit.AItu 	11401.20 3.00 Detroit 	5 10 .333 1½ 0$Imon.Urquldl 	7.00 4.40 

Wests,i Cialsiseas 	I $IbiflS.KIj 	 7.10 Midwest Dt,lltoi 	cse $S4Is P (140)117.30? T W I. Pd. IS 11411 11141. 	 BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UP!) - conference choice last year whlI 	confidence might hurt LS 'a this Saturday's nationally televised without King we think we have a 
MIlwauke 	13 4 .740 - 	 P.er*sam. 	Sportswriters at the annual leading the Bengal' to the SEC chances of going all the way. 	Hall of Pame gam. against Duke In -- chance to be better than lad year Denver 	4 11 .313 7 	a.Ainiie IllS 1.0 440 SOuihsesI.rn Co,dermcs press day regulariesson championship. 	"The hardest mission for me tMi 8prIild, Mass. 	 (when the Tide won 33 games)." Kansas City 	S ii .333 7 2I*ln.-Vs 	440 1.00 _____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 
Chlcqp 	4 14 -M 1½ 4 	 . 	picked LW Wedneadsy to win the 	Mackiln had been an all. season Is to keep our Intensity up as 	"I was kind .1 greedy In accuplkig 	There wore only two minor con. Utah 	1 ii Ill i 	ua, ps) uu.,y ($. SEC crown Main No year, 	conference selection In 187$, bid was we go about trying to defend ow- 

. til invitation, bid the chine, to gut troversies at Wednesday's new. Pacific DIvision 	1411 $10.41. 	 With N sposts writers voting, IM held out lad year after playing only SEC champlcmoutdp," be said. "U we that sst of wideapeed publicity for conference. The first cam who W I Pet. SI 	rinse... Los A Is 	11 4 .7* - l$lmsn-Aran.a liii 4.0 340 1 - 	pia 	4 points, two games because ofa slow hesllng gutarrogant_Uwegdto11nbIJ* ourtssnwutoogoodto pass by," Tennessee Coach Dan DeVos took a . 	 ____ Portland 	11 1 .111 - OZaIsAitu 	440 ies Kesducky was .eooadwith *pohds broken ankle, 	 all we have to do is parachute Into the Kasducky coach said. 	hap at Georgia's lightweight PhoenIx 	11 a AV 1½ lAlurlaJuan 	o.io and Tennessee third with 836. - Macy, recognized as one of the the gym, well get clobbered." 	Hall predicted that Keiducky's 71 D.ciinbsr schedule. 10.111. 	II 44$ I 	CCII) IS.IIi P 11.31 II0.I1i T (1. RIIIdJng cut 	.eht'tj 	of the outstanding guards In college Coition 11. 

	

	0447 1½ 1.I)1.1)411a. Kentucky, which had en ex- fr .nmi Sam Bowls will become a 	The other was when Auburn 7  
Ian Dies. 	413 .333 7 	lboomli 	spoils writer, were Alabama, in basketball, joined a dasen it6ir ce$Icnal ricridllng year, Is ix- ivib- player In the SEC, but he center Bobby Cottage charged that WIMSHV'I leniN 	3ZateVi,as 	4.40 3.40 tm fourth place, (oJow.d by Georgia, players endlO SEC cage coaches at pect.d to give ISJ a strong battle pebd.d eut that "Bowls is dW very one of the main reasons the 'flgurs Boston 111. DItroif ill 	VAlsvs.Oyarl 	7J' 1' Auburn, M4-WI Stat., Van, the day long new conference In for the SEC title. But Kentucky young and dill makes a lot of high did net play as well at home lad Washinlon 115, Chili. 15$ II.011.kans 	 3.15 	 ____ 
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The final chapter of the wacky and wild 1979 
Will the Winter Park Wildcats find the Lyman 

Greyhounds a little down after an emotion packed 
basketball squads in a pre 
season jamboree Saturday OR CASSETTE 	To 

1 1 
Five Star Football Conference regular season double-overtime win 	against 	Seminoles 	last night. bg. '119 TO 61$9 '59" goes Into the history books Friday night as six week? The Patriots willthe 	1 
different squads keep their hopes alive for a piece Bill Scott's crew travels to Showalter Field for Leesburg Yellow Jackets, 
Of the conference championship, an engagement with a strong Metro entry, but you Moore 	Hornets, 

Oviedo Lions - without the 
EQUALIZERS .$3995  
Rig. 19$ up 

- The key game of - course - that has: everyone can bet the Greyhounds will be plenty interested services of Horace Roland.  
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holding their breath is the Seminole-Lake In what's happening In Sanford between the Tray Keuinger, Marvin 
Brantley encounter. 	- 	 - 	 Patriots and Seminoles. 	 McQennon and Mike Scott 	 il iamson. 

- Seminole comes in at 4-5 overall, but more 	Should Lake Brantley win, Lyman stands a along with Osceola. 
Importantly at 4-2 in conference play. A victory on good chance of being voted into the championship Each tam will we one 	 oniniunicaion 
he home field means the district title and a state slot. If Seminole wins it's most likely a trip to the (lUIrtir of action with 	 2100 FRENCH AVE. (Hwy 17-82) PH 322.4533 SANFORD 	_ 3 jayoff shot at number one ranked Merritt Island. Rotary Bowl for Lyman. 	 Jamboree ad to tip off at 7:00 	 LJL p.m. 

	

Jerry Posey 's crew will be out to snap a three 	The Greyhouncis could be a little down and have 
game losing streak and at the same time gain a their minds elsewhere. Give the edge to the 
big chunk of revenge for last year's drubbing (31- Wildcats by six. 
) the Tribe took at Lake Brantley when the 	What more can you say about Joe Man- 
eminoes and Patriots also met on the fIna1week tgomery's Oviedo Lions. They have a solid 

of the season to decide the conference title. 	defense, an - explosive offense, a nine game win 
Lake Brantley owns the king of the airways in streak and a state playoff berth. Cocoa Beach 

enlor passing sensation Tony Constantine. The should offer reasonable opposition. But there's 
Ial*y right-bander Is responsible for just under littie doubt that Oviedo would like to cap off a 
-two-thousand yards in the air and owns 13 touch- beautiful "Year of the Lion" by placing an tin-
downs via the pus and another four on the blemished 10-0 season record in the annuals of the 
ground. He'll be looking for wide-out Robert 19790 Lion yearboqk, 
Corolla and wlngback Scott Jackson who should 	Monty and company tune up for the state 
both provide exciting match ups against Reggie playoffs with a 13 point victory over the 
Campbell and the rest of the Tibe's talented Minutemen. 
linebacker crew. 	 Here's a bonus pick that may come Into play If Posey has been nursing his stable of running Seminole loses Friday. 
backs to healthy form with light contact thu week 	DeLand and Spruce Creek square off tonight in 
and that's a big plus. A packed house should get Bulldog land. Both squads have three conference 
Its money's worth. The Tribe wins in front of the losses and remain in last minute contention for a 
hometwn by three - in overtime no less, 	first place tie. 

	

-The Like Howell Silver Hawks return to action 	Sjrüóe Creek has perhaps the best team talent 
after an open date last week. Standing at 349 In the entire conference, but the Hawks have 
Sammy Wier's crew can end the season on - the flown both up and down all year while DeLand has 
upswing with a fourth victory that would set a been coming on the second half of the season and 
school record. 	 Is currently riding a three game win streak. Give 

The extra week off should help mend the bumps the homefield edge to the Bulldogs by 6. 
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Ward hdar#ate Mali 	 ' ' 	 technological and political #01 SIMINOLU COUNTY, 	 t$On of a dock and board 	MONDAY mrs PIIDAY 	 w.iva River near 	- 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Nov. iS, 175-13A 
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Square. 	 will be converted to a coal 	 County. Florida. 	
Nóo Tusdoj 	 41-Houses and 	 Further information may be 	 ___________________ 

Rea.erees fir Hurnu Needs noon SEIOTd 	
generator. 	 ANNETTE I. RYNDEIS 	Obtained by calling the Seminole 	

- an Classified Advsr$Isleg 	appsars hi the Evifihig 

Qtrnnber of commerce. 	
'We're making a aerloirn, 	 Wife. Counts' Land Development 	 Weddeilly preceding Iii. Herald Advertiicr. The 

Overeaters A.syrn., 7:30 p.m., community 	
open.enlnded review of tbet," 	NOTICI OP ACTION 	ManNer •t 323133. Fit. 305. The 

TO:ANNETTE L. NYNDIRS 	meting may be continued from 	sliewe above irS- fir both days. 
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senior official of General 	Last Known MaIling Addrns: will be heard 	 __________ 	 _________ 

LlAma, S p.m, HalfWay Hoiae Lake Minnie irive 	Public Utilities Corp. Seth 	3013 Sue Ellen OrivL RaleIgh North Arthur H. Sackwith, Jr. 
Carolina 	 Clerk of the County 	 _________________ 	
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____________ 	 _____________ 	

59-Musical Merchandise 	78-Mutorcycles 	-- 	 utosIr Sale 
Sanford. 	

conversion to a copowered YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED CommissIonei 	 ____________________ 	 iwmwes 	 - 	- 	 ________________ 	 ______ ________ 

	

Pianos & organs as low as. $993. 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 to 
Aeal Gardes Club of Ssaletd Besser, 9:30 am. tO 	series tj nuclear fi'gij hrn'. Marrlageha$be.nflled.galnst you, Publish November 15. 1,19 	Why Se Unity? Write 	

Carpenters helper 1430 hr. Ex. lpct. Interest to qualif led buyers. 	 MORE, front I rear BR'S. 	 ___ 

	

Motorcycle Insurance 	'75 models, Call 339-9100 or $34 
plant would be another in a that an aCtiOn for D1$SoM 	of 	SefflinOle County, Florida 	 FISHINGRETREAT 	 beautiful new BROAD. 	

/ 	

Gultir 40 pci off. Amplifier, 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 4605 (Dealer) 

	

_____ 	
drums, etc. Bob Balls Discount 	 323-3$66or 373-7710 

p.m., club building, Falnnoi* Drive and Highway 1742. 	GPU has commtuioned and you are requIred to serve a copy DEP.SS 	 MaW' Dating Servke. All NIL 	call 	betwein 7 p.m. 15 	plyments 1. low down øavmenti 
wall to wall carpet, kitchen 	030rlandoD,. 	323.S2Ob 	"4•' Lunch, 11:301:30, siçper5:30.7:30 p.m., (advance tickets 	Gilbert Associates, of on CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for 	 NOTICIOP 	 32 	 - 	 - - 	 _____________________ 

of your written defenses to it, if any, 	 • 	 p.m. daily. 	 $3l000 to 5.46,000. 32222$?. 	. 	RLY 	VICTORIAN 	equip., 5Ctfl porch mobile 	VA & PHA Finanelng 

	

penanced only. rk in Dalton.. 	New homes with low monthly 	 3 bedroom, 2 bath, central HIA, 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 j) 	
/ 	

Music Center, 2202 French Ave. 	 .73 Dodge Dart Swinger. 2 dr 
___________________________ 	

322-2733. 	 .__.... 	-- - 
- 	 HT. El ignition, auto, AC, 

	

_______________________ ______________________ 	

AODEL, NEAR DOWNTOWN 	home, own lot, Leisure World, -. 	 - 

	

79-Trucks-Trailers 	radio, 21,000 ml., I owner. 373. 
onlY). 	

Reading, Pa., to ddennlne Petitioner, whose eddross Ii 611 	PUILICHUARINO 	 ________________________ 	 Older 2story, 2 BR, painted inside 	 ANFORO IN GOOD RESTOR. 	On St. Johns River. $24,300 	Kidsgone, but the snlng set in the 	
' 	 I 	PRINT... That's a Classified 	79 Sbr rat tri-1 'h 	1972 Fiat 124 Sport, Exc. gas ml., 

Third MI4Flusida Realises Hall .1 Fame .12(1114 	
whether Three Mile Island Sanford Atlantic Sank Building, The Board of County Corn. 	

s-ut a FMd 	* * * * * * * * 	
I out. Owner will hold W 	BLE CONDITION. $35,000. 	terms if desired. Johnny 	heel' yard isn't? Sell it with a 

	

A LITTLE SALESMAN IN 	 4531 AM or aft 3PM. Sanford, Florida, and file the missioneni of SemInole County, ___________________________ 
___________________________ 	

substantial down. Priced at 	 'ERMS AVAILABLE. 	 Walker Real Estate Inc. 322. 	want ad. Call 373.261), 
sponsored by Junior Achievement. Rece$Ion, 6:30 p.m. 	

could be used to burn Pel%fl original with the Clerk *1 Circuit Florida, will conduct a public 	 LOOK AT THISI 	535.000. 	 . 	 , 	 __________________ ___________ 	 I Ad! dinner, 7:15 p.m., )ando Marriott Inn. Call 696.2121 for 	 ltrv1a cool. 	 Court, Sanford, SemInole County, hearing in Room 200 of the 	Lost horse, S. Sanford.Lk. 	 ______ BEDROOM,1½ BATH. LARGE 	 -.______ 

	

______________________________ 	Still under warranty. 373 6700, 	clean, 51,493. 323 0955. tickets. - 	 . 	 Flonida.onorbeforeffie46hdayol Seminole County Courthouse, 	Jessup area Gilding, son'sIi, 	JOBS WAITING 	3R furnwlnsldeutilltyrm, new 	FAMILY ROOM, CARPETS, 	 43-Lots-Acreage 	
__________________ 323 3147. 

	

It all darted, of course, December, A. D. 1579, ofhierwls. a Sanford, Florida, on Tuesday, 	quarter horse. Sanded life 	CALL323.5176 	kitlioor.Homii$clafl&thlery. 	FENCED, ASSUMABLE 	LOCHARBOR.MAyFA1R 	- 	
. -- 	 ii 4 	 ____________________ 

______ 	

mpg, reg. gas, low ml, like new. 	newly rebuilt trans. Very 

62-Lat.Garden ----196$ Pontiac Firebird 
Taigerlue Howl Reed Race '79, S am., Orllfldo 	when the March 26 accident at default will be entered against you December 1, 15* at 7:00 P.M., or 	thigh. Please call 322.1115. 	 $26910. Call for details. 	- 	- 	MORTGAGE. $33 	 BY OWNER creampuff 3 BR, 2B _______________________ 	

80-Autos for Sale 	
Runsgood, auto., PS. PB 

minkuarathon, Entries at all CoinBanks and track 	 ______________________ 	 ______________________ ____________________ 
_______________________________ 	

322-1745 
a*znber of CommerCe. 2.0112131 "fun rim" and 13.1 	Three Mile Island was for the relief demanded in the •, 	as possible to __________________ 	 SOOKKIUPII 	 home, premium neighborhood, 	

*1*4, Petition, 	 consider an application for the 	 Excellent corp. needs sharp 	OPEN 7 DAYS A WEIK 	- 	BEDROOM, BAR N, TACK 	close to golf course & schools, 	 _______________________ _____________________ 

.I2nent d(ires. 	 declared by the Nuclear WITNESS my hand and Official construction of a public fishing 	ê-CN Cars 	person to fill vacancy. $560 	
ALLIF RIDA REALTY 	ROOM, FENCED ON 2 ACRES 	

newly painted Inside & out, 	$ ACRES OFF UPSALA RO, 
____________________ 	 r 	

FIL.LDIRT,?.TOPSOIL 	 - - 

	 ___________________ 

________ 	
YELLOW SAND 	 We Buy Wrecked Cars 	 ATTENTION HUNTERS 

	

gulatory ComirtLon to 1* seal on thIs the 15th day of October, pIer, public beach, public boat 	___________________ 

______________________ 	

IN PAOLA. 	 new carpet, C.H&A, fenced, 	510.900. (3) 30' LOTS NICELY 	 ( 

_____________________________ 	
Call Carl' & Hirt 323-7560 Aitamst..MaJfIai_d CflhiIIu Wesee's Club Country 	the most serious in United A. 0, 1975. 	 dock,and aquatic study platform 	 CLINICAL 	 OF SANFORD REALTOR 	 vacant. Assume FHA loan, 	WOODED NEAR PINE. 	 ___________________ 322.3491 

	

5216 mo. pays all,$51,000, Call 	CREST SCHOOL. $7,300 
(SEAL) 	 at the following descrIbed 	win beby sit In my home for AR, light typing, fun lob, greet 	2541$. French Ave. 	-. 	BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 	3230105 to see. 	 TOTAL. 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
Fair and luncheon, 10:30 am., Maitland CIVIC 	States hidory. 	 Arthur H. Ieckwlth, Sr. 	property 	 working parents, reasonable 323. 	Irs, $490. 	 322•0231,3fl3772,'332.0775 -. 	- CARPORT ON LARGE COR. ________________ 

__________________ 	

I 	

TheGreenhoue. 	 322-514) Coia*ry misic. Speaker, 010121 Become of Thimville. 	New fJi 	jz 	p31 of 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 The East 54th of the Wflt ~ of 	anytime. 	 -'i - 	 NER LOT. $30,900. Eves after 61 weeliends 
AARP.NART eetkg, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 	how to mop up In the if. 	Semkssle County, Florida 	the South '/. (less R.W) and the 	 YARD ONIVIR 	 ____ NICELY WOODED OVER SIZ. DAYTONA AUTO AUCT lOP By: Mary Ann Duxbury 	sOuth ½ Of the Northwest ¼ Of the 	Babysitting In my home 	No travel, FCL, maintenance on DeBARY 	 ED LOT NEAR BAHAMA Open to all senior citinens, Ining big lunri. 	 termath: 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Southeast ¼ of Section 25. 	 323114$ 	 trucks, 1000. 

	

PETUNIAS 	 Hwy92, I mile west of Speedway 
A million gallons of con. PublIsh Nov. 1, 5, IS, 22, 1575 	Township 15 loutti, Range 75 last. 	 Anytime TRY KICHEN, CENTRAL 	New 3 bedroom, 2 bath, block 

0 

ioirni'i' 	SIROOM'1½ BATH, COUN. 	 JOE'S. 

____________________ 	

AIR 1 HEAT, CARPETS, 	home wscreen porci,, large 	(2)50'LOTSNICELY WOODED 

	

2101 Airport Blvd. 	 - .PuIic AUTO AUCTION ever) 

	

Seminole 8k klwaal 7 130,, Buck's, SanfOrd 	radioact 	kton gas. The County, 	under 	fictitious wiIl.be herd. 	 . 	 great hib. 	 ' 	 details. 	 - 	CENTRAL AIR I HEAT, CAR. 	 3 	RESIDENTIAL 	LOTS 	______ 	

. .. 	

& VEGETABLE PLANTS 	Daytona Beach, will hold 

	

Se.Il. Dig Fameisse Aise. coII&Efl*tlosl hId 	tamlnatedwaterawgedouto( Dl P.2 	 .. 	 . 	

. 	 RI$TAURANTMANAOIR 	•. 	RIALTY 	GARAGE, LIKE NEW, AS. 	lot, paved street. 537,500 w 	NEAR 25th ST. $7,500 TOTAL, 	 _________ 

	

_________________________ 	

Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It' obedience deem, 7:30 to 9:30, K'Mart Plaza, 	 LV()ll11 plpe i 	 Further information may be 	Child Care1ttru4yn., Hwy 	Some restaurant exp. for fan. 	 SUMABLE MORTGAGE, 	30.000 existing 10 pct. mor. the only one in Florida, You ii 

	

obtained by calling the SemInole 	1 S. Cortex Ave. Winter 	tastic position, 11000. 	 132,900. 	 tgage that may be assumed. 	(2) OVER SIZED RESIDENT. 	 ____________ 

Casselberry, 10 weaks. 	 buildings at the nuclear 	 FICTiTIOUS NAME 	County Land Development 	Springs eras. 332.1145. 	 LUXURY HOME. Longwood 3- 	 ___________ 

_______________________________ $311 for further 

details. dM101. 'Il'S reactor building Notice is hereby given that I am Manager at 323.4330, Ext. 306. The 	 Johnny Walker Real Estate 	IAL LOTS ON HWY 177. 56.000 	 - 	 __________________________ INVINTORY CONY. 	 porches, patio under trees, 	BEDROOM, EAT.IN KITCHEN 	Inc. 3226457. 	 EA. 
_______ 	

US Case, Mower Harrow 	'77 Nova SS, black obIack 

	

engaged In business at springs meeting may be continued from 	
Goed Thlnp 	Eat , Musthavesorneexp.tolandthis 	over 3,000 sq ft. Call for 	WITH BREAKFAST BAR, 

	

FRIDAY, OVEMHER II 	 filled up with lethal Plaxa, No. 1504 Longw®d, Seminole time to time and those appearing __________________ ___________________________ 	 All equipment like new 	 AC. PS, PB, 350 auto 

	

Call Woody 372 9436 	 322 2953 after 6 

è Vtlwie Serums, 7:30 a.m. Deltona 	 Arnold, who in hi charge of Court, Seminole Coun, PIer In 	County, Fida. 	 _____________________ person. Ma nagement 	location. 	
UNITS ON OVER SIZED LOT 	comm. 	 -- 	

- 	 Equ 	- 	 the reserved price. Call 904 

Airport. 	 reactor Itself was irreparably MM Of FOWLEN'S MENI SHOP, 	Arthur H. Seckwith, Jr. 	 PETS, CARPORT, ASSUM. 	
*J17 000 	 NICELY WOODED OFF NO. 	 _____ _______________ 

	

and that I intend to regi$f said 	Clerk to the Board of County 	Lemona.$atsumaslTangelos . 	 - PAITSMANAOIR 	 TAXADVANTAOE,2Uflltrental 	ABLE MORTGAGE. $32,500. 	HANDYMANSSPEC1AL 	LAN RD. (1) AT $4,500; (2) - 	 1977 Opel coupe. aulo., ne 
Altanonte Springs. 	 _____________ 	 _______ 

______________________________ 	
65-Pets.Suppiles 	sticker, new It. blue pt., cx 

6 p.m. 373 4567. 
______ 	 ______________________________ cellent shape, $850 Call S am. ti 

OI1.M k W - Ut P' 	 Pit Bull, Rhodesian Ridgeback & 

	

accordance with the provilajw 	Publiih: November 11,1575. - 	 background, $11,000. 	
SUPER IUNLAND 3.2 + FR 	 WITH ROOM TO ADD2 UNITS. 	 __________________________________________ 	 ____________________ 

	

WeI*l Watchers, 10 am., 8e.r AmeId. 	
cleaning up Three Mile the Fictitious Name $tautes, To. DEP.14 	 ___________________ 

	

.Taeweed LA, doued, S p.m., St. Richards 	Island, likens the opefatlon 10 Wit: Section *0.10 Florid. Statutes 	 MAtIAUR 	 fenced. lst 1 2nd mort 	 0000 RENTAL INCOME. AS. 	 *536.900 

	

______ 	 Doberman crossed. 6 weeks 	Must sell. 1977 Vega, 

	

Service station. Management 	assumable. FHA appraised. 	
' 	 out, FR, fenced yard & Much 	 _____________________ 

SUMABLE MORTGAGE. 4 BR l½bath, lust painted Inside & 	

CROCE!T T 	

"Compared to what MAY be coming up, reading 	old. Wormed, $50 ca. 323 7011. 	radio S htr., low mileage, thurdi, Like Howell .l-, 	 a moonihot. 	 1937. 	 CITYOP LAKE MARY, 	 ENJOY - 	 exp. immediate opening, Uio. 	53USD. 	 - Orwell's '1984' Is almost reassuring!" 	 clean, $1993 or besi of Icr 
L.sgw..dAA, dosed, $ p.m., Rolling Hills MOraVi 	 'It's a carefully planned 	Sfo Jet rv J Fow$er 	 FLORIDA 	 More. 	 _____________________ _____________________ 

_______ 	______ 	 ________________________________ ________________________________ Make room in your attic, garage. 
	 - 

	

Publish Oct. 211 Nov. 1, 5, 13, 1579 	NOTICE OP PUBLIC 	Creative Eniressiens 	*3iSi 	 ______ 	 _________ 

	

Sell idle items with a Classified 	74 Ford GrandTorino 1l 	. 	 operation, with techniques DEO.113 	 NIARINO 	 . MAINTINANCI 	 STATUS LOCATION, Brantlay 	 .etig cltomea 	
ale - 	52-Appliances 	 Ad. Call a friendly ad taker at 	4 Dr.. Full power, Air 

	

YemAdelt Club ferSingle., 9p.m., (kiando Garden 	that were ifilixed In the IPSCS ______________________ TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	PRIVATE VOICE LESSONS 	Apt. 'up, required. Excellent 	Harbour East, 1.2 + FR + . 	 *475,500 

	

______ 	
Nice starter home 3 BR 1½ bath, 	 ______________________________ ______________________________ 

_____ 	

co.. good sat., $720. 	 office. $113,000. 	

frEETT 	
convenient location. 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	- --- 	 . - -- 	 - 	

- 	372-7611 or 8319993. 	 Super Nice. 322 $193 
Club, 710 E rollins Ave., Or1wdo. 	 program. It's an eIJ)IdfIiofl," . 	 NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 	 ___________________ 

IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OP THU by the Board of Adjustment of the 
ER 	 Beds. Dbl. motel box springs & 	KENMORE WASHERparts, 	

------ 	 I967ChrysIerSW, 

	

It will taka750 workers - CUlT IN AND FOR SIMINOLI sold Board will hold a public 	Privstereadlfllhltor 	Will train with light up. Ex. 	____________________ 

scientists, engineers and COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	 hearing at 1:00 P.M., on Wed. 	Certified.M.Mack 	cellent Co. • 	 Altamonte Mall near by. 4 BR, 	 SEIDLER REALTY 	
Near 1.4, 62,4 acres, $5,500 per 	2439S.MyrlleAve. 	 Auction, 1213 S. French, 323. 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 	--- 	

- 	 5293. IT RUNS! 322 7697 
acre. 	 Sanford 	Orlando 	73. 	 3230697 	 - 	 ________________________ 

	

Opea he.. and tours of new Seminole County 	 with buckts 	CASE NO. 04915.CA44S 	nesdy, December 3, 1579, to . 	 P$i.oiw33.5414 	 AAA EMPLOYMINT 	 2B, pool, 2 car garage, ig lot, 	 . 	 . 	 321 ooio 	327 1377 	______________________ 	 - - 
	 ------ - 	 SHOW HORSE 	 1977 VW. S-B. body lair 

IN RI: The MarrIage if 	 a) Consider a request for a _______________________ 	
SllFrsschAve. 	 assume loan. Call today. - 	 BROKER 	 STEMPER AGENCY 	 Fatiguepants&iacket 	CLASSIFIEDAVERTISING 	 For Sale 	 Mech.good,manynewpts 

	

Mental Health Ces*erat 110W. Fled St., Sanford, 36 	spong.- 4 yearsat a c of JOAN ELLEN oRloo, 	 variance to allow for construction 	$__tSPliflNd 	Cornerof FrsnchuIh 	163.500. 	 . 	 24395.MyrtieAve. 	 - 	. . - 	 -- -- -_-. - . 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 MOVES MOUNTAINS 	 372 0839 	 $1100. 322 6665. 339 3190 P 	 $400 million to evejtually 	 Witt.Petitioner, of a sign and to reduce front set 	
4 	

REALTOR 3224991 	 5 ACR ES OF OAKS 	310 Sanford Ave. 	322-3791 	Of Merchandise Every Day 

	

$athrd VP Auatllary busear, 10 am. 102 p.m., log 	rore ti. unit 2 reactor as a 	 back frOti 104 teSt to 4$ fiSt from 	' -. AVON 1975 Dodge Aspen Spec. Ed. Sanford 	Orlando 	
MW T4.PLLLI$TING*ERVICE 	Total privacy,high& dry, horses 	Wholesale Batteries. Guaran. 	

Tfl' One! 	
68-Wanted to Buy 	2 Dr., A-I cond., take over ROBERT BRUCE GREGG, 	' centerline of Lake Mary 	FIGHT INFLATION 	_________________________ 	ORRIST ONlINE 	 321.0610 	327.1577 	. 

* Evsg5SlN.3331.19. - 	 cx. Lovely estat, homes. 	teed 519,93 up, also buy used. 	--- 	 ________________________ 	 Bal. 53,91S 323 2950 
cabin pod pod horn. on 	f1" 	11 	t.me 	producer of 	megawatts of 	 $u44.Resp014if*. Boulevard, said P?OPlrt3 51,1i sili Awe. Increase your earning 	 INC. REALTORS 	 -- . 	 Snow Queen Rd. area. Owner 	

3416 S. Sanford Ave. across 	53-TV- Radio-Stereo _______ 	 _____ 	 ____________________________ 	

a place to live, car to drive, a 	 _____________________________ 

	

hiss Cflhi'ui N,IalØ. N11, Stars Hall of Fame 	 THU STATIOF FLORIDA TO: 	Florha,anddesx'lbed.sfsllewe 	1.i41.IIS7er44W 	____________________ 	

- 	 ida. or some service you have 	NSA, fenced yd. $25500, 	 APPLIANCES & PLUMBING 

	

Even the fled Map - and 	Robert Sore 	 NOfl$*ast c*rndr of 	 lip. companion.aidideilres 	EXECUTIVE HOME 	 need of, read all our want ads 	
Currentlyrentud$2$Omo. Eve. 	COUNTRYSETTING 	 TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig. 	FIXTURES. Jenkins Furniture, 

	

private$l,S00 total. $2,000 dwn, 	picnic table w-2 benches, 130 	Agent 335-$3S. 

	

Casselbsrry,atlp.m. CallDorieRogersforr.servations. 	a dflhlS. 5I'SrB 	1,... 	 Township lU Range 301, I 	'Sda the WaIIt Ada * PIIIII.4 	ather. Tues., Thurs. Ito S hrs 	foyer, large closets, patio, 	
- 	 Christian Brothers Realty, I1c. 	$139 for 40 mo. 10½ pci. mt. 	

full sIze baby bed w-mattrs$s, 	--- 	- 	 WE BUY USEDURTiUF1 

	

YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED Seminole County. Plerida, run N 	at ivory site and price. 	 £, Whiends flexible. lic. 	double garage, fence, lovely come up with a machine to that an $4 for DIssolution Of 	deerees 10' 30" W 199.15 f 	
- 	 Ref. 323MM 61 PM. 	 landscaping, 1 yr. warranty, 	 BR, to. 1.1, kIt., DR. FP, gar., 	announces the extension of their 	 $25; Oak porch rockers, $29.95; 	 BARGAIN TV'S 	 APPL lANCES. Sanford Fur. 

SCuM 	dS5I 	• v 	FLORAL DESIGNER 	 $6,S00. 	 CH.A, neardntn., subst. dn, & 	services to the city of Sanford. 	HORSE COUNTRY SACRES 	metal office desk, $70. Jenkins 	 Whypay more? 	 niture Salvage. 3fl 1721. 
____ 	

det*wLt. 496* gallons Marriage tias been filed against you along the North tine Of $ectlen 17, 	 ________________ 

	

- 	feet -, haadll . Nd 	 . WHIGHAM, nine: thence run $ degrees ' 	 Iap$IIIM7IN 	 - 	LAKI MONROI- Sass fishing - 	
- 	 assocIate in Sanford. Mr. Don 	wooded for privacy. Cattle or 	0511. - 	 - 	______ 2357 S. Santord Ave. 	323-1734 	Cash 322.4132 	____________________ 

	

*IIU1ILR iPU,tSR 	____ 	____ 	 ____ 	 ___________________ 	 __________ _____ 

p.m.• Sanford (.liamber d C?r'icos. 	 a&tlllarj buildings. 	ESQUIRE, peIltioMr'sAtterney, 77" 1 6*10 fist: thince ruN 10 	 . 	 capital of the wonldl Lovely I . 	OPIRATI your business out f 	
Cox, 3234253. 	 horses OK, 515.100 total. $3000 

degrees Sri." I lsi.ie N0 • 	RN, Se 1 4.1*, full 1 01t ,i,na, 	 Bdrm, 2½ Bath lakefront 	 your home in this beeutifully 	Christian Brothers 	
I 	dwn. 5fl7.67 for II mos. 10½ 	Victorian Love seat, new, nice for 	DoOd used TV's, $251 	Larry's Mart, 2)3 Sanford Ave. 

	

_____ 	

2S19OrIandoDr. 	Ph. 332-0357 ,tumilw,,_Rofrig.,_stoves, tools. 
- 	 Air Cotiditloning 

____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	

SR.S0, 525. 322-6665 eves. I -. 
CeaselbulTy LA, Closed, S p.m., Ascension Lidhifan 	 py 	1335, FlagshiP lank lids., Suite 22, loulevard to the Pitnt of Bain. 	1 Convalescent Center, 910 	 private boat dock, fireplace ui - - 

	 1kWuIl.$andscaped Ii corner lot 	 5341041 	
Cal I Bart' 	

weekends. 	
54-Garage Sales 	 Good used sofa bed. 

	

_____ 	 ________ 	 __________________________ 	

Wanted: 

	

___ 	 Sanford, Florida, $2771. in or beflui ning, ceiWainlag 3.515 	 Melienville. 	 * 	 UseYeur HonisAs Security 	Fia. room, formal dining, Ills 	 ifi jt area LOW cash to 
Cslberry. 	 vtivamodallda Iout, 	NIVSInbV 22 1975. bad file the Spid 

praparty a commonly 	 CaliUsperTerms 	' 	 at extras. seMis. 	
sO usRtwai3J,I0O. ' WINTER ITEMS. . SELL 	 REAL ESTATE 	 burnt orange chairs, $50, Twin 	 _____________________ 	cal, Plumbing Servicel RepaIr 

______ 	 MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR uucos.dally In the end, to er$.initwlffitheClerkifltll$Ceurt k 	as directly , of the 	DiSIwe$Iier,fufl tlme,d.ys 	Tessi'PinaecIatSrv. 	 _______________ 

_________ 	 _____ 	 ______ 	
Couch, matching chair, $30' 2 ______________________________ 	 323 0357 	 Air Qonditloning, Heating, lctri 

Moving or Ihinking of garage --- _____- 	 C llLarrylorFrseEst,571.4$4 atgerM#.rlmmedlatelvtheneafter, Mary 	iever 	 , 	 fl4$FroschAve. 	 NOBROKERAGEF1ES 	TAKEN WITH THIS- split 	WOODED ½ ACRE In Sl Of 	AWANTAD. Phone 332.2611 or 
pm., r.jld.w,. of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Roller, 1419 	hevstheplmsbiock.dforfeu' itihe ifsSirVlCeInPStltIeI'ifs Driftwood Plaza en Wist Lake 	Ege&Ometetlellaw'ant 	 1105311-140 	 SUPREME CARE HAS lIEN 

- 	 IXICUTIVI 	HOME - ON 	"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH 	REALTOR.331 1455 	 tr.sa & box springs, 525 	sale? Lot of work? Will buy 	 jj'BdfiiIdIln$ 	
_--I_ 

Mee's Cost, Sanford, 	 lb. cleau.d water later 	elharwli • dafilIN and ultiMate The Public Hearing will be held 	 bedroom plan teetered In this 	Sanford's most prestigious 	53l53 and a friendly AdVIsor 	 6995 	 from or sell for you. 	 _____________ 

DyMi 	
Dsy." blur Hap to bonsilt Misecolir 	wield be dumped Ii the Judsmal* wIN So anlarsd NOlilof inffieCityHaN,CltyelLaheMavy, Wanted: Mature lady to llveIøt 	NO BROKERAGE 	gorgeous, neat home, COfl 	inN. 3*2 sq n living area, will help you. 	 70 acres orange grove. 	 - 	 _______________ 

	

____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 isoacrewood,rand. 	 WILSONMAIERFURNITURE 	•DANNY'SAUCTiONSALES* .--.-. 
.-- 	 auty CiTe 

	

____ 	 Petition and your marriage to Oocow,bar 1, 2575, 10 11 sese care for Invalid lady In Ian 	_________________ 	 ________________ 	 ________________ aUI11 	ir $416 	RIIJUIJIII Teal_i, (Mmdo, 	delihiRI waler I0'VI. 	Nfftse wIN 50 INNIVII. 	thereafter as peNile, at which 	residence. Call (1101 am 	
- 	 'Inn, 2 laths, 1 Yr. war. 	Room, 11,1.10 room. Wercom, 	New Central NSA ii cariiet: 	 . 	 311.315 F. First St. 	3225V2 Construction Wheelbarrow - 

	

_____ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 _____ 	

lOWER'S B1AUTY SALON Plsdguu for sech hear *M.d Codaitsi .dlonsl priess. 	pij , 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 ________________ _________________ 

	

_____ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	
hIlly, $13,101. 	

' 	 $Ilar)Vm,5a'Sdpllle,eatin . Ownerwillflnancew.,ubs$igjal 	 OSTEEN 	 Boat Gas Heaters - Filing 'SUN., NOV.18 1:00?' formerly Harriett's Beauty Noo 

	

W1TNE$$my Mild Siltile 1001 Of time Infaraelad patti.. fir and 	ws*deys. 	 $NI1fl 	 kitchI, POOI.PISVIN i 	• 	d*n. 533.500. 323.32$7, 	 I acre lots for as little as $soo 	Dearborn, 40,000 BTU unvented 	Cabinet- Oak Chair - Clothes- 	 515 E. I;? 56.f322 5747 
_______ 	 this Ceert en Oc$Ob 15, 1105. 	against the request slated above 	 ____________________________ 	 ______________________________ 

	

water 	AIItiW N. 	 wUl WPesrd. Said hesring may be 	AbTOMOtIVU MACNINT$U 	._-,, 	
. 	BEAUTI FUL COUNTRY PRO. 	 Brand new for 5115.110. 	

- REALTY WORLD. 	down. Good terms. 	 gas heater, auto pilot control, 	Drapes . Camping Stove . 	Over 54.000 of new merchandise 

	

Gsidsr hanford ("b,r of Conisniroe. R.glalrM1ss 	within the- 1es Mile MI 	Clerk if Nil Circuit 	 continued from time to time until JnslnS i50iIISr lomleele Aots 5011*1 Gracious living. 1005. 	PER TV-it acres, 4 lIrm, 2 
______ 	 _______ 	

Ilk, new. 322.7003 after 5:30. 	much more. 	 Carpet Cleaning linus trim aebioli or MOD 	os at 	N. Malie, 	farWtim fir the the. beleg. Ii 	COWl, - 	 final action is taken by the herd 	MachIss, 1011. 10th 99. - IMP. 	W546y 1 	' 	 f1,od, 2 	farm - 	 SPANiSH 2 STORY- 3 berm, 3 
_____ 	 ________ 	

MARKHAM. 	 Sat.. Nov. Il. I-S PM ONLY 	Also a used camper for pick up, 	_________________________ By: Mary Ann Duibury 	. of Adjustment. 	 - enl 	 . 	 , 2,: 	75fl, 	tractor 1. mower, MUCH 	 55th POOl. 1101911 wfireplace, 

	

_____ 	 ______ 	

LONGWOOD ROAD 	Heat pump,, oil heaters & AC's. 	326 Evansdale Rd., Lake Mary 	sleeps 4. kit. & BaIh, Heat S 

_______________________ 	______ 	

MORE, closi t city 	. 	 NMuad Family room, formal 	__________ 
(MaidS. 	 the 10111 rim, (WV migN us. 	Dapuly Clink 	 __ ThIs flits shall be posted In 	*lHtYfrI5 	 -, L5 sisepilli rm., w.w carpet, 	venhonces, 1 yr. warranty, 	DlIiliig Rum, beamed ceilings, 	 _____ 	 ________________ 

______________________ 	

Iacres fenced, horsebarn, good 	All sizes, all guaranteed 90 	Phone:322-3909 	SignstoSale 	AC. 	 TIG Steam Carpet Cleaning. 

	

__ _ _ _ __ _ _ ______ 	

(i) . 	 ___ ___ ___ 

	

________ 	 _________ 	

pasture. 2 PR, 31 home, guest 	days Call 3277563, 	 ___________________________ 	 Free Est. All work guaran- - the water to mE. concede PuSlioui Oct. U 1 NOV. hI 	three (31 public plates Within tI'S 	$mmedle$Ofy. p, sidnafe 	quiet maj over 30 prefired, 	 ., 	 eat l kit, ij + sq ft living area 

	

*n*v, NOVESS is 	 and build a pyramId, corn. 010110 	 City Of Lake Mary, Plerida, at the 	man. Oval. work a mull for *01. 	Mat fura. 30$.fl3, 414 Myrtle 	 - 	 - 	 1 ds$adii party house on oven 	 ________________ 

_______________________ 	

Iii. $130000. 	 Dearborn gas htr., vented wall 	Gas & El. stoves, misc. 	SMORGASBORD served 1-6 PM 	teed. 3221015. 

	

_____ 	 _____ 	 ________ 	 __________________________ 	 unit, 30,000 BTU, like new. 323. 	household items. 9-S Thurs.- 	53.S0adults 	$7.O0children 	- 

	

on the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCIRN: - City Hall aild publisIlOd in 	resting ci. Ixpert Rusting, 	'_
-. 

	

Opulug lirumliN fir hanford Host Park. 1:30 	 nuictissial, 	
Nlllce Is lisrew given *at the Ivanina Herald, a newipapor ii m... 	owner amiu, 	______ 	 __________________ __________________ 

____ 	 ½ acre Of grounds. Can't be 	 LAKE MARY 	 0437 after 1p.m. 	 Sun. 2100 Summerlin. 	 HOLIDAY BOUTIQUE- 	 laflWfW p.m9 Qvic Cooler -. 	 ______ icatw at only 	 The Real EstatAgency Sacreslenced, horse bam,31R 	 SWEET SHOPPE 	 _________________ 

	

unders$ned pursuant te the general circuietise In the CRY at 	 ppApeimmJis ,UturnlsMd 	 ________________ 

JOHN'S RUTRIAT- Fur. 	Inc., RsaIt's 	3$, pool home. Many out. 	Q hip. Marc., new cond., 5 hrs. 	7 Fam. Carport Sale: Fri. & Sat. 	 Public Welcome ______ 	 _____ 	

standing features. 	 Full size bed, complete, .. 	Nov. 161 17,93. 140 N. Devon 	Fun for the entire Iamilyl 	ABC Concrete. Patios, drivewly 

	

hodal Hall. 816 k Ave. T$thda at door. Opds to public. - ahead, plans are on the Meek. chapter 16115, FlorIda statutes. loseS lIllian (11) de$ prler,t, the 	 Weld Sifter 	 ____ 	 ___ 

______ 	

IdIItU 1 bdrm home with boat 743$', S. French (17-52) Sanford 	 cord. 323-6791. 	 Ave., Winter Spgs. 	 & add ons. Quality work, 1)0 jol boas'd to rid the eisner 	 rk 	enusud M1 	In M0t 	 In My semI, Days 	 S InedIri good lecatlan. 	 _______________ 

____ 	

CIrcult Court. In and for Seminole 	1C 	SI P1151 InIM ares Is 	 maui 	 fenced, ASH, w.w carpsl. 	 _________________ 

_______ 	 _________________ 	
101505. Yes can't beat ItI 	 _______________ 

	

$81140AV, TIb$. 	 css4'iId bildieg of lbSd 	puoij, upon ro 	55 consldorid at INit fifteen 01) - 	 Avail. Dec. 1.323.1163. 	- i• hs±J'd Iriu. 	7:39 p.m., 1$ 	
curtis of guises proof the publication at mis daysprioflthed.flel*epublic is.. uieaim ai's, port time, 	 VAFi4A.235.Con. 

______ 	
face cord. 339-0336. 	 Toys. small appliances, baby 	 __________________________ 
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Checks Help Clean Air Of Pollutants 
By MICHAEL P. WALSH 	over the city is an important protect the health and 	1. Would the short in- them built between 1972 and inspection programs ac. Deputy Assistant 	symbol of the quality of life welfare of its citizens, the spection test be able to 1974 and half built between tually work better than we Administrator, 	there. 	 Oregon legislature voted in correctly identify cars which 1975 and 1977. In each age had previously estimated. Office of Mobile 	But In Portland, as in most 1973 to begin a program of need emission related category we selected 100 	The Oregon state In. 

Source Air Pollution 	other urban areas of motor vehicle Inspection and maintenance? 	 cars which passed Oregon's spection test successfully Control, EPA 	America, air pollution has maintenance (I-M). 	2. Would tailpipe emissions I-M test and 100 cars which identified the worst emitters become a serious problem - 	Studies have shown that of carbon monoxide and failed, 	 of hydrocarbons and carbon One of the things that so serious that in the early cars, trucks, buses and hydrocarbons be reduced by 	 monoxide. attracts people to the Nor- 1970s you could no longer motorcycles are large maintenance, and how 	The cars falling their 
thwest is the grandeur of the take it for granted that Mt. contributors to the air much? 	 Initial inspection were 	After maintenance, the 
scenery, and for the Hood would be visible, 	pollution problems in our 	3. Would these emission retested after corrective 1975 and newer cars which residents of Portland, Ore., 	In an effort to improve the cities. Even with the reductions last? And 	maintenance was per- had failed averaged 52 
the sight of Mt. Hood rising air quality in Portland and to sophisticated emission 	4. Would the cost ofrepairs formed. All cars in the study percent lower carbon 

yrntrnl, 4n11.d 	 .. 	- 	 - - werethen retested t thr,. 	,iiw1,l 
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Keep Eye On Flu ids 

	

Although gasoline is replenished, the shock ab- 	how about the other 
naking the headlines this sorber. 	 fluids'! 
ear, Car Care Council 	Hydraulic fluid is essential 
emInds us that it is not the to the functioning of a shock, 	Engine nil: Check it 
)nly fluid essential to 	so watch for signs of weekly; change oil and filter 
tars. There can be as many leakage. It doesn't have to be as recommended in your 
is 10 others, most of which a steady drip; just an oily owner's manual. 
ire easy to check. 	appearance on the shock is a 

	

If you can come up with warning that you probably 	Radiator coolant: Check It 
nly nine, you may be need 	a 	new 	one. monthly, add a 50 percent 
orgetting the one fluid Replacement should be in anti-freeze mixture, not just 
eservoir that cannot be pairs. 	 water. 

AW to" 

Ii. 

	

ii s.wi oe reasonaure for muse 	-- 	 6" 	 4Z$1 tl IXLTVDL 
cars, the emissions from motorists whose cars failed and six months after the lower hydrocarbons than 
motor vehicles can be very the test? 	 Initial tests. 	 before maintenance. For 
high due to Incorrect ad- 	For the study, EPA per. 	 older cars that failed, the 
Justment, lack of main- formed detailed tests on 400 Results from EPA's reductions were 33 and 34 
tenance, and tampering, 	cars in Portland, half of Portland Study show that percent. 

I-M programs are 	 . 

designed to Identify cars  
which emit high levels of 
carbon monoxide and 
hydrocarbons and to require 
maintenance for those which 	 . 

do not meet the standards. 
EPA has been studying 1-

M in Portland to determine 
how effective inspection 
programs will be in reducing 
automobile pollution. There 
were four questions we  
wanted to answer through 
this study: 

rieven vital nuras seep your car operating 
smoothly, efficiently and economically. They 
are: (1) Engine oil, (2) Fuel, (3) Radiator 
coolant, (4) Battery electrolyte, (5) 
Automatic transmission fluid, (6) Power 
steering fluid, (7) Brake fluid, (8) Rear axle, 
lubricant, (9) Air conditioning refrigerant. 
(10) Windshield washer solvent, (11) Shock 
absorber fluid. Car Care Council says these 
should be checked regularly, from weekly to 
twice yearly. 

Gas Cap Must Match 
During this period of fuel cap selected Is designed for 

uncertainties, many car- the specific make, model and 
owners are buying lock-type year of the vehicle on which 
gas caps. Be sure that the It Is to be used. 

AND .TOWINGURVla 
11111111, 11 	"see 

PLUS 
COMPLETE AUTO, LIGHT TRUCK REPAIRS 

BUTCH'S CHEVRON 
CORNER MELLON VILLI & CELERY 

SANFORD 

1 ADAMS 
' Auto Parts 

Is More 

	

) 	Than 
Just An 

	

1 	Auto Parts 

	

I 	Store! 

TWI NOt TO SIN? 
P05 IVINT 1V1575 

I CY4'.,,e4'..j 
310 ONLANDO Di. 

PH. 323-019 
SAN Pal P 

I tolls# N*Mbf C..p...t..., IM 

Tire sale. 
Save on our best bias-belted whitewalls. 

Sale 2 for $59* 
polyester ply body with 2 fiberglass belts. Includes sizes: All. 13, 
571.13 and C78.13. Sport sizes also available at similar savings. 

Sale 2 for $79* 
Rig. 41.00 to 57.00 ea., plus fed. tax . Includes El Tigre 278 
sizes: D70.14, E71.14, 071.14, and His-H. Size H71.14 has 4 poly 
ply-2 glass belt construction. 

Sale 2 for $99* 
Rig. 52.00 to 65.00 ".,plus fed tax . includes El Tigre 271 

sizes: 078.15, H7S.1S, and L7l.IS. 
33 month warranty 

Plus fed. tax from 1.42 to 3.19 each tire. 
Tires mounted at no extra charge. No trade-in required. 
Sale prices effective through Saturday. 

Wheel alignment,14.88 

Save on light truck tires. 
The Highway fly tire features a bias contrucled nylon 
body. Wide 78 series. 
30 month warranty 	 two NP k 

Tire size Reg. Sale' 

HiLls" 65.00 53.60 
L78-15 73.00 54.40 
800-16.5 72.00 59.40 
875-16.5 72.00 59.40 
950-16.5 80.00 66.40 

Steer Char of 
Transmission Trouble 

Have Your 
Transmission Chocked 

And S.,vic.d 

Plus fed tax from 2.45 to 4,49 each lire. 
AvaHabie also in belted 
construction, 42 month warranty 

Tvis ] Now, two great ________ ways to charge! 

HARRELL & BEVERLY : 
TIANSMImONS: 

AN WINK 	..322.S4iI . 

"Complete 
VALVE JOBS 
$2995 $2150 

Fly Wheels Resurfaced 
Valve Guides Knurled a, Installed 
Valve Seats Machined a, Installed 
Cylinder Head Resurfacing 
Brake Drums a, Rotors Turned 

A Casiptete Aids Suulee Cu1e 

$250 MOST CARS &7s~ 	 ! - ood 41ZA 

ADAMS AUTO PARTS 
2113 Park or. 3234060 Sanford, Fla. 
OPEN DAILY 8-6 SATURDAY 8.4 

Majestic Mt. Hood is even more spectacular when viewed through 
Portland's clean air. The Oregon city's mandatory Inspection law keeps 
car emissions clean and protects the environment. 

Car.Owners Overlook. 
Engine Tune-Up Benefits 

In the face of mounting 
evidence of an engine tune- 

with 	electronic 	ignition 
systems lead 

yowseli tune-ups was among 

UP's 	effectiveness as a 
the drop In 

tune-ups, the decline was not 
motorists in the West South 
Central area (Arkansas, gasoline saver and protector limited t 	such t1il, Oklahoma and 

againststarling to", a Vehicles older than e1g14 Texas), the. Mountain and steady decline in the rate of 
tune-up purchases has been 

years 	were 	tuned 	loss 
regularly in 1978 than such 

Pacific Coast states 	New 
England and Middle Atlantic shown In a survey conducted 

by a spark plug company. 
vehicles were In 1975. states (New York, New 

There has been a drop of 
For the first time in six 

years the rate of car owners 
iersey and Pennsylvania) 
had the lowest rate of do-it- nearly seven percent In the 

nationwide tune-up rate 
doing their own tune-ups 
declined from the previous 

youraelfers. 
between 1975 and 1978. 

In other words, over the 
year. In 1978, 33.4 percent of 
all time-ups were performed 

Satisfaction with tune-up 
work done refnalned at its period, 12 million tune-ups 

have not been performed due 
by the owner. The figure in 
1977 was 36.2 percent. 

high level during the most 

to the declining rate. 
The largest drop was 

Nevertheless, the do-it- 
recent survey. 	Ninety-one 
percent 	of 	the 	survey 

recorded In the East Nor
th 

yourself tune-op rnains the 
most common form 

respondents called their 
Central states of Ohio, 

of 
service. 	New car dealer- 

"Excellent" tune-ups 	 or 
"Good." A "Fair" rating Indlani, Illinois, Wisconsin 

and Michigan, with nearly 
ships, which performed 23.2 was given by7.4 percent, and 

U.S psiosot fewer tune-ups 
perceist of the tune-ups, were 
neat highest 	with 

only 1.5 percent complained 
purchased In 197$ then in 

a 	2.2 
percu,go' point Increase 

"Poor" of 	service. 
In. 
Only In the Wed North 

over the IW•VIOUI Year. 
Both service stations and 

The 	highest 	rate 	of 
satisfaction was registered Central area 01 Mlsmota, 

Iowa, Miseourl, the Dakotas, 
garage and repair shops 
mI.4.IIied -. 

by the do.It-yourself group. 
Nsleiika and Kama did p.iag 

there 
gj 	of the 

tens-up 	chases rtain 
01 ttme-op b-1n Qadeatg,at.dthelrwork 

inpar.4 to the 	sosdjsg snce 	or good. 1.45$ that OwAtOOL __ 
While aswlt 	s oq'ppsd 

year. 
The hgli 	rate of dO4t- 

p 	.d their own 
week p. 

This dCPenney 
UNFORD PLAZA, HWY. 17-fl & STATE ST. OPEN MON THRU UT S AM.9 PM SUNDAY 12:30. 5:30 PM 
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Before You Buy 
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'Click'  Means .  Time For Battery Check -r 

Know Tire Differences 
So you're going to buy a To 	provide 	puncture costs more than other types 3ELITDBLA8 I WEd 

new ad of "shoes" icr your 
car. Welcome to the world of 

resistance, 	long 	life 	and 
tread stability, two or lucre 

of tires. The difference In 
initial purchase price will 

The belt.d.blas tire offers 
high mileage and generally 

radial, bias-ply and belted- very stable and strong belts frequently be compensated greater l'NlstiflOS to road 
bias tires. are rim around the Urea for through greater tread hasarde than bias-ply this, 

Sound confusing? It ian't, circumference under the wear and improved gas plus excellent tractim 
once you know the basics of tread. This combination mileage. 
tire construction. Learning results in a tire with ex- Basically, the belted.blu 
them won't make you a tire tremely flexible 	sidewalls Bacaradials-  have a is an extension of the bias- 
expert, but It will help you and a strong stable tread quicker steering 	esponse, ply tire which Is constructed 
when you go to your local tire area in contact 	,. they should not be mixedwith two  or four p-- 
dealer to talk tires. surface. with other types 01 tlflS strong loner fabric to which 

There are three basic P.41.1 tim deflect more lIMPLY -gg.r sidewalk and 
types of tire construction: than bias or belted-bias and Before the arrival of thetreed are bonded. 
radial, belted-bias and bias- 
ply. 

therefore have a soft or 
'nderinflM.d" look, 

belted-bias 	concept, 	the The belted-bias tire begins 
great majority of all Ures In the some way, with Inner 

RADIALTMES This is why it is extremely were tipi3, 	no tam  plies like a bias-ply tire. 
The radial tire provides an Important to check a radial's "bias" simply means that Then before the tread Is 

excellent combination of air pressure with an air the piles, or I3I of fabric applied, the belts which 
wear, handling and overall pressure gauge and fl 	by cord, are applied in "criss- encircle the circumference 
performance. It is thi most merely looking at the tires. cross" fashion from rim- of 	added. 
EX)PUIa1' tire in the original Radial tires areproduced edge to rim-edge. A tire 	with belted-bias 

construction keeps Its tread equipment and replacement with various combinations of 
passenger tire markets. rayon, 	polyester, 	nylon, This 	configuration firmly on the road, thus 

A radial tire has a body fiberglass, steel or aramld provides strenéth to the tire greatly 	reducing 	tread NW made of cords which rim fiber in plies and belts, body in all directions. A bias "srm," a major cause of WIlE 
;dralglt up and over In Because the manufac- tire can be m4  with either tire wear. The belts make 
"hoop" fashion from rbn., turing procen for a radial two or lois' plies of nylon, the tire more rosioWnt to 
edge to rim-edge. tire is more con''c.ted, it  rayon or polyester, punctures, ads and bri4ses 

Duo j Tire & W heel S ervice 
240S French Ave. (17•92) • Sanford 

3210920 • OPEN MON.-SAT. 8:30 TO :30 
W. .. Mew Im the M 

When you turn the key to 	corrosion 	causes 	high peat loose from the battery! 	properly in a matter of a few clothing, 	flush 	well 	with tray and remove all signs of 
Mad your engine and your 	resistance to prevent the Twisting the cable ter- 	minutes. water. For contact with eyes corrosion using the baking 
car Just clicks, the problem 	flow of current to and from rntnals may help make 	If 	you 	are 	a 	do-it- get 	immediate 	medical soda and water, then flush 
may be i discharged bat- 	the battery. A temporary contact between the cable 	youraelfer, 	the 	Council attention. KEEP AWAY with clean water, dry and 
tery. Or It could be nothing 	remedy, which may get you and the battery terminal, 	suggests this procedure. FROM CHILDREN. paint the tray. 
more 	than 	corrosion 	started, is to gently twist the Should you make contact, 	1) Pick up the following 2) 	Remove the battery 7) Inspect the cables and 
resistance on the battery 	cable 	terminal 	clamps, enabling you to start your 	Items from your auto supply cables. 	Start 	with 	the terminals. Replace a cable 
cables. According to Car engine, the problem should 	store to make the job easier negative 	(-) 	or grounded when it appears unfit for 
Care Cidi, the  latter  is  a 	Make sire all accessories be corrected as soon as 	and safer: a cable puller and cable first to prevent sparks further service. When cables 
common automotive ailment 	are off before attempting possible by a good cleaning 	pliers; a terminal and clamp resulting from accidental pass your inspection, 	use and, like most troubles, It'i 	this. A spark could cause an of the battery terminals and 	cleaning tool and, most grounding of the 	positive your cable cleaning tool and 
assay prevented. 	explosion, cable 	clamps. 	Your 	important, safety goggles, if terminal, polish the terminals 	until 

The 	accumulation 	of 	Be careful not to twist the repairman can do the job 	you don't already have them 3) 	Nest 	remove 	the they are bright and shining. 
in your tool kit. Wear your positive (plus) cable from 8) Clean the battery posts. 
goggles 	and 	wear 	old the battery terminal. Be sure they are bright Pnd 
clothes. 	Also 	read 	the 4) 	Remove the battery shining. 	Then place the 
w a r n I n g 	battery hold down bracket (note the battery 	back 	In 	Its 	tray, 
manufacturers put on the position of the terminals) making sure the terminals 
battery. 	It 	usually 	Is 	as and remove the battery from are in the proper position. 
follows: the vehicle. 9) 	Install 	battery 	hold 

DANGER: 	Batteries 5) Place the battery on the down bracket and battery 
produce explosive gases; floor near a drain and wash cables. Start with positive 
keep 	sparks, 	flame, it with a solution of baking (plus) first. The negative -) 
cigarettes away. 	Ventilate soda and water. DO NOT grounded cable is connected 
when charging or using in allow any solution to enter last. 
enclosed space. This battery the 	battery 	cells. 	After After the cables are snugly 
contains sulfuric acid which cleaning, rinse the battery tightened, you can protect 
causes severe burn. If acid with clear water, them covering the terminal 
contacts 	eyes, 	skin 	or 6) Next inspect the battery with a coating of Jelly. 

F WHILE OTHERS 
MAYGUESS ON CAR REPAIRS,.* Wh en You Clean... 

Don't For-get. Inside 

We've got 
ThUS TIME MADE IV MOHAWK AND KIUX4 MOGVNW 

Upper left. Corrosion on battery terminals can cause starting trouble and 
eventually can destroy the cable through faulty insulation. Upper right. A 
terminal puller Is handy for removing stubborn battery cables. Lower 
right. This wire brush Is especially designed for cleaning cables and 
terminals for proper electrical connection. Lower left. Wear safety 
goggles for eye protection when working around a battery. 

After you've spent part of 
Saturday waxing your  car, 
you'll stand back d admire 
the restored beauty. 

Time for a cold drink, yes. 
But i so time to get busy on 
Me interior because 
everyday use of lbw car can 
take its toll, points ad the 
Automotive Information 

Upholstery and carpet 
materials are far more 
durable than they were in the 
"good old days," bid they 

11111111111111f -v i ' 	 V I I I no UI - -1 s 

grease, can be restored to 
almad-new condItion. Start 
by vacuuming the rugs and 
upholstery. The hose at-
taclmieid of the vacuum and 
a 'mall brush will got Into 
the small corner areas and 
the crevices in the seats. 

For stains on carpet or 
iho*,tery, try to scrape or 
blot oft as much as possible 
before following the 
procedure outlined In, the 
owner's manuel for your 
type of upholstery and 
carpeting. 

dill need scene care, says 
AIC. 

Getting In and out of the 
car can track in an ac. 
cumulation of dirt, mud, 
moisture and salt from 
melting snow. Tobacco 
smoke may have farmed a 
film qn the buddo of the 
glass, along with producing a 
smell disagreeable to some. 

Pits and childeen and their 
assorted spills  and masess  
con Also be hard on the In. 
tartar of a car. 

Any car, with a littie elbow 
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over 
50 years 

experience. 

NAPA haS been providing 
top quality vehicle parts for 
over 50 years. Besides long 
experience and a reputation 
for quality, NAPA offers you 
something more — the 
expertise of its counter 
people. 

People behind NAPA 
counters, unlike those at 
mass merchandisers and 
discount stores, are trained 

to give you friendly and courteous advice on everything from 
simple adjustments to major repairs. 

So, if you seek advice as well as top-quality parts, visit your 
SANFORD AUTO PARTS In downtown Sanford. Whitey, Scott, 
Lincoln, Wayne and Ralph behind the counter know. 
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See your Gold Hat pro today. 

Sanford Auto Parts 
115W, FIRST ST. - 	DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

322.5651 
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How To Adjust, Replace Drive Belts 

	

Automobile engine hive belts drive the car's 	Spilt belts may eppear okay froçn the top, but aides 

	

alternator (r geflersfo), Cnfly4g fl)c)aJ1JcsJ 	and bottom may be severely split and about to fall. So 	 SILT DEFLECTION 

	

action Into electricity. Belts also power the water 	always turn the belt over and cheek the underside. 
pump which circulates coolant 	the engine and to 	Grease rots ordinary rubber belts, mldng the belt 
the radiator. 	 aides slick and causing slippage. Moper belts are made 

	

These functions are critical to the operation of the 	at scal oil.reuistag*, 3 ply LsmbM.d fabric. 

	

car's electrical and cooling systems It Is Important for 	Glued bells with herd surfaces cause noise, slippage 

	

the Do.It-Yosar.elfer to impact the belts for wear and to 	and overheating. Using a belt lubricant will .HiytInM, 
check and adjust them for proper teasloa 	 moat isIs.i caused by giseing. 

	

Most manufacturers recommend that delve belts be 	Loos, belts generally cause slippage, soles (blgii 	 ' 

	

Inspected and tlghtuisd yearly. A quick thick Is 	pitched squeal) and abnormal wear. The prefer,ed 

	

desirable, however, seth time the hood Is up, to 	method to tIgW,n a belt Is with a !n gap. If 

	

prevent a sa14,n failure. Most belt wear occurs on the 	space doesn't permit or If a gangs Is not avfl'b4,, you 

	

underside of the belt. Twist the belt with your ftngers 	can check temionbypreediigona belt la the "ildi.o( 
and check far the following: 	 the span botwsuri two pulleys Belt deflection should 

	

oaths on the belt's underside enlarge when 	be: 

	

thebsltlsflezstQ'ackaslpoeethelgg.riorbdamage 	¼ to ¼ inch for free spans of le. than 12 Iaçq s. and belts can break without warning. 	 ¼ to ¼ Inch for free spans center than 12 hui4i. 
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Replace Hoses 
At Right Time 

	

When a radiator hose goes 	Tedinical experts at the the other two must first be 
bad on your car, do you Institute say the savings can removed. In such a case the 
replace just the one that be even greater In the case of labor to remove and replace 
failed or do you think about cars with two or three drive all three belts would 
preventing a repeat per- belts, operating the alter- probably beno different than 
formance by replacing other nat(w, water pump, power to replace one) 
hoses in dubious condition? steering and air conditioner At the very 16, says 

	

.1 	
Automotive Cooling 	compressor. Automotive Cooling System 

	

System Institute says the 	Should the damaged belt Institute, ask your mechanic 
mod economical procedure be the one on the inside to take a good look at 

- 	 •. 
 

often Is to replace all hoses (farthest from the radiator), components to determine 

	

at once. Rubber components 	 whether or not they are 
of the same age are likely to 

Get More For Gas Dollars 	Mandatory Inspections of your Do not use your brakes Even though manual on the age and model 	
during a skid or you may lose 	

Arisesa Inspections are conducted in 	Callisrala, after four years of 
transmissions can help 	

both Marlccps (Phoenix) 	Pima 
141 In 157$ for all vehicle, In the South 

reduce fuel consumption, 	
DonpoatnsaIun..UpO volm*ry Inspection, began mandatory You may he robbing yourself Ualklddoesdsvelopwhs,iyour carsimply because it 	 (Tucem) coit1esonsp 	jht 1.1 	

Coot Air Basin (all or parts of 
of this gaseaving advantage you are drjvjng, torn the 	ho 	 . 	million vehicles. Vehicles mod be 	

Riverside, San Bernardino, Los 
by using poor shifting 	 in the  direction Spark plug misfiring that 	checked armually at registration time 	

and 
techniques. 	 you are skidding. When the you may not notice will 	and also at any time the title is 	Bfifti arbara Orange, vienturs 

counties). Inspections are 

	

skid Is controlled, turn the cause your engine to drink 	dangsd. Inspections are conducted b3 	
required every time a ,sicie 4ia'sges 

Sants 
Shift Into hIss  as quickly front wheels back to the estra gas. 	 a private contractor. 	

. Todi are conducted by 
as pw'tb1e. 

Racing  alongIn straII* ahead ivuIUon 	Bee Gas Watcher — make 	
s'ssrws motor vstgcie inspections 	private contractors second gear can use i to 45 slowly maneuver the car ,, gallons do the work of (MVI) are mandated b date law to be 

	 i 	 i.....i., s.a per cent more fuel depending back to the original cow". , 

fall at about the same rate. DOWN IN 	 It gets 30 miles per gallon of gasoline, cost less So it Is logical that they 
FRONT 	 than $400 when new, and one doesn't ever have should be replaced at the 

to put up with a back-seat driver. Today, such same  time. 
cars exist only In one's dreams or In the Henry 	Additionally, hose clamps 
Ford Museum In Dearborn, Mich. This bit of should be checked as part of 
nostalgia to help one forget today's driving the procedure, as  the con-
woes Is a 1913 10-h.p. chain driven Scripps- nedlon  can hoois1yuie 
IAI 

	
as the damn that Ithvli It. ____ 	 Course In Car Care." 

satisfactory for further use. 
For more Information of 

cooling system care, send a 
kamped, self-addressed no. 
10 envelope to ACSI, 222 
Cedar Lane, Teaneck, N.J. 
07666. By return mail you 
will receive a free 12-page 
booklet entitled "Quick 

nuun t.yvievar. 	 - 

Don't Forget This Part... 
 Patrons of self-service below recommended the tires don't forget the  

gasoline stations can save pressure 	 spare in the trunk. 
money, but the practice can 	29 needed power steering All f those points can be 
be costly If regular main- fluid 	 checked In just a few 
tenahce Is neglected. 	28 were low on brake fluid minutes, 

1% operator of a tAs 	27 were low on battery Oil should be checked 
Angeles  service station 	water 	 wieldy and the other Items  
has both 	Ali of these items are so every two or three weeks.  easy to check and so in- If you pump your own gas, 
checked the cars of 100 expensive to remedy that a here's a quickie reminder  
customers who 	'p their 

 
motorist Is being very m- lid of things to check wieldy  

Own fol.. x the i 	wise to neglect than. No or biweekly. 	 -- 
tools are needed for any of Oil level 

Mwersatlssga quart Low checks and the tires need We preesare 	
• 	 ____ 

OR 	
raider 'r 	 sed 	 "hh't ',, 

shad at kod one ti well doflar or two. When checking Battery fluid 	 COMPUTE 	 F 	- ' ____________ -. - -_lI•--_ 	 -. . 	WI tU 511 I  
IR50 ft- avm 	 .: • z - 

conducted 	
-  

once annually. The counties 	1UIon cars amsuall o n a statewide 
of the date operate the motor vobicle 	basis. Cars we checked at Mato in. 
inspection stations for the state. III 	spedlon stations as part of the yearly 
Seminole County there are MVI 	safety Inspection prior to being 
stations in Sanford, Caseelberry and it 	registered. Failed vehicles may. be  
the Sanlendo sanitary transfer station. 	retested at cortifled private garages 

CAR. 

WASH 
any 5.00 purchase 

Autos • 4x4s • Trucks • Vans 

* HONDA 

	

INTERIORS 	Z 'Søat Tops,. COnVar1Ibk\1 

SUIT 	•ILIIIdIU Roofs 
.Avts Glass of all 	Owner 

cvSiOM 	Tops • Vinyl Tops 

	

I101 	• Carpet 
types • Seat covers 	Lewis Clnlers 

5 	

• CONDONAL GUARANTER - 	... 	
• 

 
MIA"VON ui 

/ 

uiisui*wcs woRk 
SUINID INTERIORS 
OUR SPECIALTY 
- - M 

I WILLIAMS AMOCO 
we G" MICH Jill 
OFOUISRIALUITIIIOUS00 11110 

Auto Glass
IXM  

WOUCMANSIIIP 
And 

Seat 	ver Co 
 — 

$IIS.PISNcNAVL 
SANFORD 	 •iInIi 

'I 	Tr.v.l A Little .. Sin A Lit 

SALE • SERVICE • PARTS 	/ f 
' 1 

 

Complete Lin. Of Now 

Honda. And Used Cars 

I!bCOMPLITI HONDA 	 - 	 -, - 
SERVICE CENTER  

Ifl 	L MECHANICAL 
WORK DONI ON PREMISE 

1 DIAGNOSTIC 
COMPUTER ANALYZER 
FACTORY TRAINED MICHANICS 	 - 

CT101V 110ND 

$ANPOSD$41IS PHONI ORLANDO 1314115 
01361LANDODS.(NWY1P4I 	 - SANFORD - 

no only $ rv• staffen I, Sanford to 

Offer a FREE car wash. 

Intsnsdlesl 	 - 	PNONI lyl74$a
LAW lamb"" . 

$ANFOD 	 3224823 alibi-  ' 

"/111111 (( 

or 

4SS  
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Evening Herald, CUSPS 451.250)-Price 15 Cents 

Sill OUR PRICE PIT 

1175.13 33.44 11.119 D17$.14 33.33 3.1$ 1111.14 *3 2.27 P175.14 
R)S.14 

41.N 
44je 

2.33 
2x  

14171.14  
ON 3,75. P17511 41.11 

11141. 	. 44.50 sM 141151$ 
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SIZE. 	. OUR PRICE FIT. 
175.13 24.41 1.73 
C71.13 2101111 1.11 
0114 2W 1.09 
005.14 .l, 
175.14 29$ 2.11 
P75.14 $ 2.22 
075.14 3353 2$ 
1475.14 34.1$ 231 
P75.11 31.19 2.41 
075.11 U.N 2.44 
1475.1$ 34. 234 
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County Receives 	 \ 
. 	

. 	 . 	 ____ 	 SenInoIsMemorIHosØta V. 	 • 

6 Hospital Bids 	
• 'w"" 

; 

By DIANI PI*YI 	 relations, the Orlando Hospital "has nothing much short of the 	- HIrMd1IWn1Iir 	 Mayo Qiale." 

Bldl Imm SIX hospital gin up pipoft to buy or Wase 	Gateway's proposal pledges to produce a totally new 	 / 

	

tng, com*y-omi.d 8-nbiol. Memorial Hospital were 110001101 on the current Seminole Memorial Hospitalproperty, 	- 

opened 06 maidall by cody 011$lali 	 W$IIMU five Yews. - 

	

.jitid Cowgy Ardor Jeff £tthbsrgsr said It will 	Gateway also proposes patients using the hospital. will pay 
take op 10 b weds for his cmos to nalyes the propoinis and for the capital Improvements rather than all taxpayers. Under 
IN 901 thim In Matrix ku for the owdlay of the SwAsole Gateway's system, the county commission would retain 
cogety Board o1 	"ers. 	 control by pomiesing sole power to appoint directors of the Bide were r.cMved from: 	 new non$rofit corporatlo 
- Slininci. Memorial WpII.I Board of Thatiss, laciord. 	By Gateway's plan, the county would be relieved of Its 	I - Gateway Mdosl Managoinu, M. Clearwater. 	obligation to fund Indigent care. 	 • 	 1 	 • - Methodist HsWoundation, Jacheonvllle. 	 American Hospital Management Corporation also proposes 

 - florid. Pospital, Orlando. 	 tie premut facily not be renovated or expended. The group 	 . 	
' 
41! .4'W: g •.. = wft 	 pledged construct a new, modern 2O0bed facility in the 

Sanford ares. Florida Hompkal,ak 	slgroopop0at.4 by the Ben,dh. 	The corporation pledges to manage the present hospital Day Advudid 	pIO$OIU $0 tWflthe11 dllthg the tramitlon period to bed utilize Its resources for the  

	

$Tth,de Memorial Ha"d (aeWilis accordiag to 44a new hospital, to dart instituting training and develop 	 • carcidly krmsd plan 	ed?IUin and r0VMIOS. 	programs for a smooth transition to the new facility; to In a corer letter, Mved Pr,l4 Mardian Blair 	develop a personalized medical care approach for the new  

	

this ranovatiesdhft woald adequately most tM no& at facility with 8.iphlole's present physicians; and to plan, 	 '- 

theM 	esid, 	 e1mrs 	J: 
finance, conMri and staff the new facility to open by 	 ' 
10. dmlop'nent at a now facility somewher, midway ht ,,en 	 HospitalAll American 	 - _____ 	ay'llabk to provide nhtIItu care for indigent patients, ft Altomid. In the Ideidate4 corridor. 	 proposal quality 	 ° ' 

Florid. HospiW Indicst.d the remirces of Its Mliorvlce 	 Submitted with their proposal to replace Seminole 
hvdislis Orlando Would always beavaiIabl,uabedciipfor. 	Details of the proposals submitted by Hospital Corporation 	Memorial Hospital with a new, modern 200-bed Ilospilal Management Corporation's suggested Seminole Memorial Hospital under the Advent aydem. at American and Methodist HospItal-FoundatIon were not 	facility was this model showing the American design. According to Bob Wade, florid. HQ' director at public available this morning. 

Lake Mary City  Workers Get Pay  Raise 
proomAiiiiins • •. .' 	 Aid the city council Thsndey nld 	The council voted specifically to 	Perbsthlef'spreferred return of only 	Thursday night, Councilman Mrs. Pat forward for office. The $10,000 is very smumoWilier VOWin weB he V is due $33,710 to transfer the 41,01111A3 ft= the city's $7l monthly to the mayor andcouncjldid Southward brought up the pay increase significant and a substantial amount to 

1,01110 11111010 --• look) 	psem a U acre site en Grwdbend reserve fun011 for the employee pay raise, not recelve a majority approval. "I don't for the city employees, arguing the the city at this time," Mrs. Southward 
In .A 	for psi.do. 	 but did not due*Ms a fund from whidi ass how you can be censured more for salary raises were justified. But on said, urging Instead that the som be 

at 
 

auso"AA WAIL 	Us Ift 10, "Ism 
 __ 	 _ 	

__bwa  
MAM 

  

"IIIö 	1Iil7 	" while 	A new council Ii cssoiisg in the chains would perceive the move as snployom Several Lake Mary em- - 
	=111101111 -• •. - 

	 them wwy abed it, You are "grabby and selfish." Sh. amid her pIoyeea have announced their Intent to , Mire l*k Mary 	
reid the anditwes is view ci soW to catch hull ao matter what you colleagues were destroying their accept better-paying Jobs In other ___

• . 	 • Modes. Page 1* 
- 	 the city's pier ''4I1 O,NP1,W 'lbs do," Nelson said. 	 credibility, making liars of themselves government service In the county. The g 	•. fluiudsy u$4 	. 	 • 	 •. . __ • (th'a'ICW) pldwe is sit that macti 	 and draining the public's confidence in 	Councilman Harry Terry, who with 

	

the 	pay 	rites at -40  i 	y, cAlue at what isgalag to happam than It 	The city council a month ago, on public officials In general. She called the Nelson and Mrs. Southward, will be Marwee r*iee to 1ve $1 	1, ci $111 ad to the wN a "eedh pge," he said, adg It Is recommendatIon of Mayor Walter action -unconscionable and despicable." leaving the council In January because erdurid iradired fr 	r and eSsies andø he sad am fair, bewaver, to aped the council bream, tollnqiddsd theirmonthly 	 they did not seek re-election, called her riilW utt- ii for addery beard esid ,'i-ub,,, cithe boards to serve "for stipends to balance the city's budget and 	"Lack of payment is not discouraging remarks "sandblasting the rest of us and 

	

. 	 members WI so pus. 	 • 	 see at the city." 	 . 	 to keep from using reserve funds. 	candidates from putting themselves entirely out ci order." 

ftior Crimes January To September .Today...- 
Av. 	1W 	. . . . .4.A 
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Iranians Warn U.S. 
Against Moving Shah 
1I3IlAN Inn (UPS) - Mosm Am.rt" and "DsMh to Carter" by 

iii 	bSI 	the U.S 	bS tidoy mire thin 110,110 dumomtnators retur j,4 $ 	 ft= 
Mo*n aahbsth prayers at 

j1 their 	agss If the IMid 1bran University. 

	

diendadm6lobemmisdIaNY 	V do sbah Is Moved from America to _mot km 	 any oo_ry -, as We have 
Th 

_ 
e 	A 111WOM sm 	donamial, hardier de!lAmI will be 

spider. at the .ocopbd ombumy, Was tihem rqWd1ag the hoatages," a 4ud. 

	

ISd with *Ide of, "wa with 	u,t 

	

4 	 ?.r } 	 . 	. 	• 	
• 1 	• 	•. 
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Total Breaking Vehicle 
Major Murder Force Robbery Aggravated Simple and larceny Theft 

Florldo 
Crimea Rope Assault Assault Entering 
44$,921 412 20 12,544 31,00 Figures 124454 249,715 241,491 

Pleddi 
Ifft 151174 754 3,379 15,521 34,g1 Not 13 504 270440 20,1 

Pot. Incinin 
(Decrease) 12.2 15.2 143 24.1 11.0 Available 11.7 11.4 14.2 

IMlecsrpratsd 
leminIe197S 3,331 5 15 43 144 448 23 11541 116 
Uuilecsrpsrated 
Isminie 1979 3,45$ 2 21 24 11 39 1,053 11700 191 
Pot. laceaa 

47 (2.5) 334 (flj) . (43.07) (12.1) 12.3 7.1 11.3 

kuford 
ins 10415 3 12 27 89 92 395 904 94 

Sanford 
1979 1,739 2 15 42 90 52 421 1,033 48 

Pot. lacrisin 
(crsa.e) 7.17 (33.3) 25 31.7 0.2 (43,5) 7,7 11.6  

PIN an rd, County Crime *4- 	S fo 
Lags . Be hind S tate Levels 

1111FDAVM*A33U 	were reported during the first nine corporated sections of the county than In 

um is nearly 6" the Im total 
IM. aimIs op is lanlurd aid is 	 Hope Increased by 31percent In 

I--h Ceidy, it is ml grewisg an 	In Sanford, mjcr olesises bandied by Sasiord and 33.3 percent In We. 
ryantheahesidefo,fle,fd.ina city pelic, are op only 7.07 percent. In 	WpJrMed Smk1e, a jump Sqmnbiok 

• • 	 salacerporai.d areas of Seminole Sheriff John Polk says he hopes Is an to 
- 	 rus hr the first din m*Ii. of Caidy, violent alma hasInAmesedy programs which encourage rope victimi 

*5, rd,u,i yedsidey by thedate, 4.7 percent. While all elt d 	of tOre 	 now has 
- 	 dew a 333 pursed J 	is the majer crimereported by the I= Iacr.usd fuPlims vktims' advocate, and spesewo 

cr 	dee 	ear. ___ 	statewide, some kind. of 	 wil"iws OR the 	be Mid. 
- 	-- 	 -- 	 1 he re maw 	npeuts4 IOU equemlylocgy. Statewide•• - ..•. .... . • 	 -. 	 •• 

•-- ftew no am Nowdpiitcesd'14 ady7.07.er 	Inrd,thsdple'.au)trat.fefl 	
reports of forcible rope 

	

I 	 mite msJsr $addnt,, whil. the WUlpucentwhilev,lgcletlatusw,,e increased by 16.6 pelced. 

14 AIM r@PW.W A drop in armed rob. Semin* rhoppe 75 
dft 	 Of LAW Was 11Y 41 pwcO. Assaults and four reprW mwdws in ft cow t 

116111" 	10o. 	 M* dims mw*n wm Wag fewer in Um VWW occgrW wkNa dw kdwd co 
.77 

' 	 -- 	 ----- 
- ----r -... 	'c

8WVrA C0000111 iW dow by 27.7 prool. 1% S=W* 	The mufdor rate in 

Two- - 	 - 	 - 	" - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

- 	.-•' 
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